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Dr:, Broch, a senior
in art (left) and Harry Brooks. a
senior in health core management
both from Di-<on. and Dove Edler a
junior in industrial technology from
Cedarville, were lhree of more than
1,000 area "Star Wars" fans who
flocked to the Vars,ty Theater, 418, S
Illinois Ave , over the weekend to see
the re·releme of George Lucas'
classic.
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The film, which
d~ew nearcapacity crowds
to theaters all
across the
country, hm
returned to the
big screen with
enhanced visual
effects and new
scenes in honor
of its 20th
anniversary.
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Gus Bode
Gus says:
Nakajo
Who's there2
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Funding for WSIU--TV and radio stations dwindles
REDUCTIONS: Fedl'ral
re~u11rcl'~ rl',trict ~tati11ns'
.in t lllll', programming.
TAMEKA
I> 11:)

I., ,\I

l.

HICKS

JI, •• 1(11, "h 111,

\\'SIU tclc,,1,ion and radio ,ta11on, ha, e hel·n forced to incrc;l\c
the annual munllcr of tclcvi.,cd

tund-r;1i,er,. a, 11ell a, rc,tnKhrre
their prugramn11ng and ,ta!L
hccau,e ot n:dut·tion, 111 k,lcral
lundini:. the ,1a1i1111 manager ,a~,.
·111c ,1;11ion,· kdcral fundinc ha,
hcen reduced fron1 SI. IIH.tiio 111
1'1% lo SX07.JH.l in 1'1'17. and the
,talion, C\J't',I to n:,civc no funding h) the year 2(Xl2. Rohen Cicrig.
\\'SIU ,talion m.111agcr. ~id.
"l11i, focal year. our ,tations arc

alf.:clcd rn a major \\.t)' lxc.iu-.c of
mtuccd kd.:ral fumtinl,!:· Gerig
-.1id.
Reduced fund, lta,c cau,ed 1hc
,talion, to tum to other ,oun:c, of
funding thi, year to h;1ta11cc the
01-.:r.1tion, l>mlgct. WSIU h:L, a,ked
member-. viewer., and community
hu,inc"c' to make donalion, to thc
rndio and tcte\'ision station,.
Rid1anl Kuennckc. WStll-TV pm·

du.:er. ,aid.
Kuennel..c ,-aid \\'SIU-TV .:hannel X amt \VSIU-F~I 92 in
Carhomlale ,L, well :L, WUSI-TV
channel 16 and \\'USI-FM 90.7 in
Olncv ,cn·c about ;16 counties.
.. ,ioth television amt r.1dio ,ta•
lions reach all the wav from
Effingham to Cairn," K~cnnel..c
,aid.
Although ~he Mations have been

forn'll to ~hcdulc more fund-rJi~ers. Kuenncke said the ,tation,· pm•
gr.unming wa, not affected a, much
,L, expected.
Kucnncke said l>roadca,tinc
time, ontv han: been cut P\' :1ht,~1
two hour.:. Prc\'iously. hnxuk,L,tini.:
began at 6 a.m. and ended at 2 ;1.111.
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Calendar
Cloudy, chance of rain.
low: 31

mcmb:n wdccmo, FU>. 3, 5 p.m.,

6616.
• SPC ccmmiflce mocfing, FU>. 3, 5 lo
6 p.m., Trey Room in Student Cooler.
Ccnlod Rhonda cl 536-3393.

.Nrw,m,m,

Communk•ti,,n.1

• American Mending lwodoticn •
Rcsoo,e ~ by Koren Bentz,
FU>. 3, 5:30 p.m., Mississippi Room in
Sludeot Center. Conloct K'rcnlcr1 cl
.453·5254.

AP c.akn.lu itnn• also
an,nronlh<DEW.,b

f"li:"•No•.altn.larlr.fot..
m:.don wUI t... takm

r!,<,nc.

• Hunan Rights ancl Environmenlal
kwes in N',gcric: lcdun, by Nigerien

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can conuct the
Dllily Eg)pri1111 Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extcn.'>ion 233 or 228.

lllllJ Er.mm

refugee Noble Obooi-N,,,ix,ri, FU>.
3,7 p.m., l.awson 171. Ccnloct
l'otrick cl 536-7182.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• Ovi Np0lrol Mming, ~
M:inck,y, 7 p.m., Merion Airport.
Contact WaymJn cl 684-6838.
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A•t(TlffiffiU &fttt'I"'. Ch,..J An&-non

Ne--., EJ1t1•: c,"TlchU Shn-ta
~r,.-t> E..lul,r: M.klud Orford
11.. ,w EJ,t<it: Curti, K.. 8'.ul

Gr..r,hK.1

EJ1tilf;

Jd{ Sitmrr,

CAmf'U' Ltft- fJ1h.-: AnMrtr Il.,.rr
EJ1fl'4'Lll r~ c. .. EJnor: Emily rriJJy
EJ1rl,ru.l P.1ce C,-FJ1t11": Slu-wnn.a
l~'ll'IO\'»R

Arn./Entrnainmmt EJ1tnr: U... ~
(b1i:f'lf.J1rClf:Trrv.ttHoft.an
rolittu EJJra..,: Jtnniftt C.amJm

~ruJtnc AJ M..an.,,_~,: Nn-i.u T.-,-lor
(1aufd: s.rah No,-.l
....JAn«!. Lrwl,
AJl'r,..!uc11on:l.anJon\l1llu""

lion.

• Soluld \\,lunJeer Corps · Blood
Drive, Feb. 4 lo FU>. 14, 'tOl'icui shiln,
various Jitcs. Contoct the Scluki
Volun~ Corps cl 453·5714 IO val·
unlcer.

• Middle Ea~'lffl Oona, Entliusiasls
dub meeting • o1 c=v wdcome, Feb.
4, Fcl1Cf 3512. Ccnloc!Todi cl 4.53.
5012 lor tho ~me.
• Sluclent DeYelopment • Student life
Admer lr,1cre$1 Session, Feb. 4, 10
c.m., Missouri Room in Student Ccnlcr•
Ccntact Vrna!nl cl 453-5714.

• Southern Boptiit Student
Miniilries • Free luncheon for
lnlemotionol iludenb, every Tuesday,
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m., 825 W. Mill
St. Contact lorelta cl 457-2898.

• Campaign for Beller Healih ea.,,
Ope,,
F<h. 4, 12 to 2 p.m.,
Crlltcr for I cpenclcnt Living (100
N. Glenview Ave.). Contact Merle ct
457-3318.

Mcct:J•

• SPC Marlteting Commillee new
member night, Feb. 4, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room A.
Conlod Amy ct 536·3393.
• American Ma~P.ling Auocicmon •

~,~=5;~~-;;~tJ~! ~:h!r.

Conlod Kiersten cl 453-5254.

'f::ker.

• SIU.EDU meeting • Gue$!
Scott Furtwengler on HTMl, mes,
roblcs, Feb. 4, 6 p.m.,
Communicctiom 1020. Contact
Nora cl 529·5104 or see web pcge
http://www.iiu.edu/-siu.cdu.
• Blocks In Communicction A111ance
• gcncrol meeting for iludcntJ int;:,rested end majoring in communica·
lion ficlc!J, a,r,ry Tuesday, 7 p.m.,
Illinois Room in Student Center.
Coolod Gene ct 457·2-'95.

• Ouldoot- Adventu-e Club mocting,

• Study Abtoad ~ s
lnlonncticn Tdile,
. 4, II: 15 c.m.
to I :.45 p.m., Studeni Cdller Hall cf
Fcme. Ccnlod Pl,;l;,.a 453-7670.

• Southern IRinois Lbe Support
Group • Guest ~ Dove Elem
on 'Stress encl e Crcnicclly Ill;
Feb. 4, 7 lo 9 p.m., Carbondale
Memorial Hmpitcl. Contact Kathy ct
549-1775.

UNIVERSITY

• Jonathon B. O'Nool, 22, cf
Carbondale, wai arre:51cd a 10 p.m.
Thursdcy in the CC$1 ~ lol cl
1101 S. WcllSdYa
glory, unlawful ll$O cf c woopcn and
posses.sion cf connobii. O'Necl
cllogedly was locling inlo f)Crlced a,r,
in il,o let encl wcs b,ncl lo be in pas·
session cf a .22-colil:a 1.:inc:Jg..n,
ccnnobiJ ood a ~ th:it was
slolcn from a cor in lot. O'Nool
was~ lo Jocbcn ea..-n1y Jcil,
where he sliD was incorrernicd en cf
pres5 lime Sunday.

~ r - o l d SIUC male midcnt
cl ct I a.m. Scturdcy c
man cpprocchcd encl todJcd him lo
tho ground 01 he was walking near
the corner cf Mcrioo encl Freeman
$1ree15. Tho iuspcct allegedly ~id:cd
the man severcl tirnei in the head,
removed a wallet from his pcnll end
$tole en undetermined omounl cf
CO$h from the wallet. The man wai
token lo Carbondale Memorial
Hospital where he wai treated encl
relea~. There ere no iu~.

FU>. 3, 7 to 9 p.m., Coninth Room in
Student Ccntcr. Ccn1oct Rich cl 549·
6760.

C1rcuLti..n G~wy Scutt
A,.,,~.;ant rttJuchon M~r: Milr

Gi!J:,n~«h mJ J•y \'ncrlloni

Police

rn,("..,·"""I ~uh

Gmn11I M.11Ui:,-r: Rahr-rt J•nM.an•rmc F.J1h>t: L..n<it ~

[)L~ru, AJ M.1N11,"'f'r. Shtrrl KilJi-Pa

• Demond E. HayeJ, 20, cf

Cl..•awdAJM,,,....,J<ffGrttt
rn.J·.11.t1oin M,n.tll'rt'" EJ tlrlmntr,;w
Accoi1nr TKh Ill: Kay la•fft'Kir
M-.r,-.c'lfflf'l1lrt ~ulot: Ktlly lnnmH

Carbondale, wai crrcsted ct 11 :50
p.m. Thursday cl Allen Holl II for
dom,,;lic IY.ittery. Hayes allegedly
wai imolved in en alierccticn wiih
hii gi~friencl. The woman roceivcd
minor injuries but refu~ medical
trectmenl. Hayes~ SI 00 bond
end was reko .

c--·

Ca,ly Egyp'lan (USPS 1691201 ;, p.l,l.i-1 by Southem lllmoi, U-.-,.ty Off.ce,
S..ld.ng a1 Sou!l.m 111..,;, U-.-,.tya1 ~ -:O.bondolo, il 62901 N.on.f618)536-33ll;la.f618)"53·1992.Donala

a .. ;.,...,

• SIUC Women\ Caucus Scholonhip
Competmon • ~ 0 0 for !cmclo
undcrgmdua1cs
on ~nonc:iol
nood, ccmmunily SCMCJJ, & a:odemic
progras. Doodlirie: Motth 7. Conlud
Grog cl .453-1896 lor more infcnno.

• SIUC l.bary Affairs· interlibrary
Leen" Seminar, FU>. 4, 10 lo 11 a.m.
• Univ1:nal Sp.ituct,ty - di=ion
·
&
2 lo 3 p.m., Morris Lhary Room
group en 'ncn-trcxlitiond" ospxts of
spirituclity, FU>. 3, 7 p.~ .• l.ong,ror,ch 1030. Ccnlod tho Unclcrnmduote
Desi<
cl .453-2818.
Col!oo llctM. Coll bra a 529·5029.

r,1~

EJ1h-..r-1n-Oucf. DrW, T, Sum.,n
A-.,urr EJirllf'. KmJn llf"lmn

c1 .453· 1265.

P,,lliom 201. Contoct Tracy cl .453-

ll.1il.!in1, Room 1247,

ffl'fflh<

• SIU Ballroom Dcrlce Oib • Big
Bond Valentine', Dance, N,lic $10,
Cld:i mcmb«rs $5, FU>. 15, 8 p.m. lo
miolight, Corboodcb Civic Ccnlcl'.
Conlacl Linda cl (618) 893·4029.

• :>Bl, BESA, & POP mreting • ~

th, l>..ily Err!<Lon

Corrections

UPCOMING

• Disablec! Student R«reolion - s· n
~ lor ono-on-ono, individuolizocl ~..
ncu p-ograms lor sll.dcnls with di>-

Spam. Con1cct

ruhllc.t1i,nd.oyt brlott
tM ff'fflt. The item
mmt lnduJr timr. d.atr.
rlK'C'.ao.lmisliontosl
anJtp.,nt.l'll'o(thrnoml
,nJ th, n.am< and rh<-of the rttton tubmittin,:
tM lrnn.. hrm• Ju..JJ
t... JrUV<ml .,,. nuil...J tn

High: 45
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BLOOD BATTLE '97 GOES TO THE DAWGS
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EIU Panthers

SIU· Salukis
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Mon.

Tues.

Feb 3

Feb 4

Wed. Feb 5
Thurs. Feb 6
Sun.

Feb 9

3-7pm (today)

11-4pm
SIU School of Law
10:30-2:30pm Kesnar Hall

Feb 11 2-8 pm SIU Rec Center
Feb 12 11-4pm SIU Student Center
Wed.
Feb 12 12-6pm Thompson Point
SIU Rec Center
Wed.
Feb 12 3-9pm
Tlmrs. Feb 13 11-4pm SIU Student Center

1-6pm

Thurs. Feb 13 12-6pm

3-7pm

Tues.
Wed.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
(~0 6 GreekRow)

Pr Kappa Alpha
(408 w. Mill st.)

SIU Rec Center

SIU Rec Cent(!!r

Mon. -Feb 10 11-4pm

SIU Student Center Fri.

Feb 14 12-6pm

Mon. Feb 10 2-7pm

Trueblood Hall

Feb 14 3-Bpm SIU RE.c Center
Feb.15 11-4pm SIU Rec (:enter·

Fri.
Sat.

T'-'es. Feb 11 11-4pm
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
National search begins. for
Gollege of Education dean

BREAKIN'
AWAY:

,\ st•arch committe.: that will look
nationally for a new College of
Education dean by July I. the beginning
or the new fiscal year, had it, liN mccting Friday to cstahli,h guiddinc, for tlw
,carch.
·n1e committee i, made up of ninc rcprc,cnt.11i, c, from the College of
Education ;md one rc:pre,cntativc c.idt
from the Provo,t Otfo:c. Civil Scr\·icc
Council. Faculty Senate. Gr.uluate
Council, GrJduate and P!'ofcs~i,>nal
Student Council. Undcfl!mduatc Student
Government. Deans' Ct;uncil and
Administmtivc/Protc.,~ional StalT
Council.
TI1e College of E<lueatinn dean JXhition currently is occupied by Nancy
Quiscnberrf, who replaced Donald
Beggs after he took the chancellor po,ition in July.

Break-off competi·
tors for spirit week
Trout Gordon lie~),
a senior in English
from Corhondole,
and Jay
Dondurond, a
junior in sound
engineering from
Chicogo, show off
their break-done·
ing moves while in
competition
ogoinst eoch other
Wednesday ot the
Vergette Gallery in
the Allyn Building,
AMY S111A115S/
b.."\1'11,Hl

(l.111\

World ·

Antics raise school spirit
TRUE COLORS: Students
show their pride through use
of syrup, Saran Wrap.
MIKAL

J.

CYPRUS
Leader seeks to defuse
tensions with Turkey

Spirit Boy:· a M:nior in r.idio-tclevi,ion from
··1 don·1 know her on a one-to-one personNaper\·ille. to dre" up in a furry bear costume al b,L,i,." he said. "But I came out to represent
and pa.,s out bowling card, to ,tudcnts \\hile her h,.-.;ause I knew she wuuldn"t (show up)."'
,Lohman said Wednesday's "Break-Off'
screaming at them to ha\'e school spirit.
Kay !\tiller. a fre,hm;m in computer sci- and other perfonnances during the week
em:e from Rockford. made a comment about made "Spirit Weck" e\'cn better than he first
Lohman·s and Buckman\ antics, ~ying ,he imagined. Each day of the week had a school
"came to college to get away from things like spirit theme and a performance by Lohman at
the gallery.
this."
"It came out a lot better than l"d plannL'll,"
Buckman issued a lireakdancing challenge
in a rehuttal against !\liller·s comments. pub- he said. ",\ lot of people came to the perfor-.
mances.
which w.t~ r:ally amazing.''
lished in the Daily l:,):_11,1i1111 on Wed1v!.,;c!ay.
For Tuesday's "Funny Hair Day" noon art
lie challenged !\lillertn meet at the gallery on
\\'edm:s<lay.
performance. Lohman said he and his friends
But !\lillcr did not show up to meet the cut off all of their pubic hair and placed the
challenge. ln,tead. Jay Dandur.md, a junior in hair in a pik on the Allyn Building floor.
sound engineering from Columbia College in 'Another person CO\'cred his chest with maple
Chicago. said he came to Carhondale to rep- syrup and did 10 push-ups into the _Pile of hair.
resent Miller.
"I think that was a crowd farnrite."
"'I donned a purple nightgown to come out Luhman said. "It wa~ humorous and kind of
and ,how Da\'c I had school spirit:· he said.
an offhcat way to do 'Funny !lair' day."
!\liller couk'. not be reached ,L, of pres,
ForThurs<lay·s "Jersey Day" perfom1ance,
time Sunday.
Lohman said he wr.ipix,'ll himself in Saran
Da11dur.111d said he m.magcd to tm\'cl Wrap. CO\'cred himself with soap. baby
;1l1110,t -ICXJ miles in the hours betwL-cn the
puhlkation of the lettL·r and the -I p.111. mm•
petition to take Miller's pl.11:c.
SE£ SPIRIT, rAGE 9

HARRIS

11~11\ E,;wn . ,~; Rll\'~HR

A ,tudcnt\ unfa\'ornhlc comment ahnut an
a\'ant-gank perfonnance in,pired a man in a
furn· animal ,uit and another in a lavcndcr
s;1ti;1 nightgown to hre.1kdancc to ·so, music
on Wednesday to ~Ilk a challenge of ~hool
,pirit.
TI1e "Break-off" on \\'ednes<lav wa., the
re,ult of challcnce, i,,ued ahout ,;n incident
involving a pl.t,t~r ,au,age that occurred Jan,

2.l
On Jan. 23. David Lohman, a junior in art
from Elgin. cut a I :!-foot-long pl:L,ter ,ausage
in halftn ,how the ,.-par.it ion nfthc SIUC ,tudcnt t,oJy and to promote hi, "'Spirit Weck
"'JT in,tallation at the \'ercette Galler\' in the
Alim Buildin!!.
•
.
Lohman. ,; perfonn:m,:e arti,t. al,o a.,ked
Brian Buckman. a.Lt. "Trout Gonion the

The president of Cyprus ha.~ given the
United States a commitment that no
Greek warplanes will be deployed to an
air ba.,;c under construction on the island
at least through the end of his term 13
months from now. acconling to U.S, officials.
President Glafl·us Clerides made the
promise to U.S. diplom~! Carey
Cavanaugh whc'n Cavanaugh \·i~ited the
island in mid-January on a mission to
defuse the latest nare-up of tension
between Greece a.nd Turkey. U,S. officials said.
The prombc not to n.-cei\·e Greek Fl6s. coupled with Cleridcs·s public
plL'llge to wait 16 months before receiving any of the Russian surfac.:-to-air missiles. wa~ designed to give foreign diplomat~ time to seek a solution to the stalemated division of Cyprus. soun:cs said.

All Yott Cn-11 Eat Buffet Specials $5.25
St11de11t Cmtrr, 211d floor, l lnm-l:30pm, Mo11day-Friday

Monday, Feb. 3

Tuesday, Feb. 4

Wednesday, Feb. 5

Thursday, Feb. 6

•steak Caesar Salad

•Stir-Fry Vegetables W/Rice
Lasagna Blanco
Chicken Breast Pannesan

*Grilled Piua
'Stir-Fried Beel w/Ginger
•• Meat Loaf

*Chicken Caesnr Salad
Sweet & Sour Pork
Chicken Szochwan

Fabulous Friday, Feb. 7 - $5.75
Capone's Chicken Italiano
Gambino Pasta Bar
'Weight ,
Watchers
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Chamber of Commerce should
seek input from SIUC students

~~

ALARMED UY THE IMPACT OF DECLINING
enrollment ori local businesses' pocketbooks. the
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce created a recruitment and retention committee to look into keeping
SIUC studcnL'i on campus and to help boost enrollment.
Although it comes a few years after we have seen a
decline, it is nice to sec that the business leaders have
decided that students do help support the town and arc
concerned with the numb•.:rs. However, it loses all
effectiveness when we discover that no students were
added to tlu~ committee.

Candy brings back memories
of lost Valentine's sweet gifts
Emily Priddy

Sit Next
to Me
"If you

hwM'r got anything nice lo say about
anybody, come sit nut

tomr.·
- A.lier RooseYrh
Langwotth

Em,!~ u d k'llUJT in
En£bh. Sil Next lo
.Me 41Pf"-'11nen-ry
,\!onJm. Em,!,\
opinto;l J,1':'s flue
n,•an,mly

u/L.·c1

th.11 of rh..· IJ,ul~
E1"/>ram. Erm!, rnn
~,,·,uh..·J,,r
uJ•mumft-siu,1.~J1•

I know women are ::-.u.litionally the n.-cipi•
ent, of nower.. r.ither ,ilan the !>emk·rs. 1ml
l"vc dL-cidL-d to cclcbr..ite Valentine"s Day
this year by !-ending flowers to the man I
lme. We partL-d ye:ir.. ago. but I think of him
e\'ery year around thi, time. and something
lluricd dL-cp under my cynical shell aches to
"-"C him again.
II wa, the candy this year that made it "all
come llack 10 me." a, Celine Dion says.
E\'ery YLW. the br.i\·esl, kindc.,t man l"ve
,:\·er known would come over. SWL"Cp me
into his stmng arms. :ind give me :i bristly.
whisker-itchy kiss on the check.
ll1cn he'd open the hag he'd brought :ind
show me the treasures he ha<l for me: foil\\rJppc-d cho,:ola1c.,. r.i.,pbcrry-navon.-.1
gumdrops and - best of all - com·ers:ition
SWl"CLs with words of love printed on th,:m
in pink food coloring.
I nc\'Cr ga\'e a damn for romanl-c after I
lc:UT1l-d there was nothing magic :ihout
February 14th (the only holiday you c:in
:ihhre\'iate "V.l).'' - go figure). I grew !lp,
ligun.-d nut that feder.11 regulations prohibit
winged toddlers fw:n howhunting. and re:ilill-d there was more In love than tearing S1:ir
Wars V.1lcntincs ap:ut along the perfor.1lions.
But despite my cynicism. I still mi-s my
nohle knight in Big Smith o\·cr.1lk
h all came hack to me the other night :it
\\'al-mart as I pa.ssc-d a display of con\'Crs::•
lion hi:art.,.
Gr.mdpa died when I wa, 13. hut :t, I
lookl-d at th<l!-C lrJtzs Gf candy. I sudd,:nly
!>aW him sining in 01.1r dining n10111. my link
llrother on on,: knl"C :ind mv linle sbti:r 1111
the othlT, looking through iii, bifocals 10 tdl

them what the kiters on their c:mdy spelled.
11 ,,0glll a h:ig :ind tlXlk thi:m home.
where I disco\'Cn.-d a harsh remindi:r that
things e:in never M:iy the same.
I npenL-d the h:i?,llld lookL-d at the woni,
on a white he:irt, expc-cting to re:id "Be
mine" or "I lo\'C you."
'lime m:in:hc.s on. I suppose, but my fond
memories of Gr.mdpa and his Valentine
deliveries crumhk-d a.s I read the woni,:
"Fa, me." I know it's the '90s, :ind Internet
lm·e is a wonderful thing. but something just
doesn't ring true when a com·ers:ition s\wet
says "e-mail me.''
Gr.mdp:i didn't send me fa,es for
Valentine's D:iy. He didn't lca\·e me his
hl-cper number point-:md-click lo tell me
he lo\'L'O me. I le was there for his kid, :ind
his gr.mdkids. No vinual re:ility. No hunl
:idJrcs.,. lie was there. with re:il candy and
real hugs and re:il ani:ntion for us.
h's awfully hard for Bill Gati:s 10 compete
with the smell of Gr,mdpa's truck, the
~WL-ctnes.s of the l\l&l\ Is he brought. or the
sincerity of his smile a, he used to wave
each time he pa.ssc'tl our house - just in
l".LSC somebody happened Ill he looking out
thewindllw.
I won't he calling Fm Ill put 1h1'1!-C nl'ol-s
on my pla,tic this year. I'll he paying c:L,h
for them ,L, I t:ilk lo :i real florist in a real
florist's shop before I go out to the L'Cmelel)'
in person to put the flowers on Gr.indpa·s
gr..ivc. I think I'll le:ive him one of my con~cr~lli<•~ h~!;l'IS. too - the one that ~ys.
l\hss'wu.
I hope he c;m read it without his glas"-"S
fmm where he is.

w:

llailhox U.S. Army ads misleading
l.,m,.,., 111 th., duor
musr be rnhmirted in
,,.,.son ro rh.., cdm >rial
fU~c editor, R,xun
12-li.
Commt•nicatfrnu

flui!JinR, L:11,.,.,

sh,mld be l)f'cUTill<-r:
mu! dm,bk ,pauJ. All
krrcn arc subject w
cdirin,: 11nd uiU be ~mired ro 350 uvrds,
Suuunu mwl idenri" rhcmsdws fry da.s1
a,ul IMJt>r, faculry
manb..-rs lry rank and
d,:parrmenr, rum-academic staff b:, position
andikparrmenr.
L:rrm fur u·hich
h.'l'i[icari,m of aurh,,r.
,hir, cannot be ma.k

u,ll nor I'<! 1mbli1heJ.

Dear Editor:
Ha\'c y1m sc-cn those fahulous ad\'Cniscmi:nt, for enlistment into the U.S. ,\nny'! II is
quite a deal: lhn.-e or four year.; of your life
for between $18.(XlO 10 $23.IXXJ for L'ollegc.
This amount is payable during the four yc.ir..
you :tllend college. pmviJing you e\'er do.
Whal Uncle Sain neglect~ 10 infonn young,
per..pl'(.1ivc soldiers is that three to four yc.,r.;
of "thoughtful" military brainwashing c:in
and does intervene in a per.;on's nonnal
social development, often leaving them
slo\'enly out of touch with mainstream sodeiy.
·
I pen;onally :im outragL-d by this modi:m
line of military :id\'ettising/propaganda. If
OUR country s..-ck.~ devoted soldii:rs, let
THEM :1<.1h·ely 5eek devoted soldiers. The
government should he bannl-d from running
recruitment advertisement comrr.ercials
enticing high school student, to enter. Like a
cigarette company. the military targets
America's youth, but the military approoch is
much more dangerous th:in Joe Camel.
Beware children, many of you will choose
to serve your country in return for some
money. Also, hcwan:, for tn:iny of you will

re-cnli,1 back into the r.mk,. Some of \'OU
will try 10 attend colleg,: hut will tind that ·ii is
~nnewh:u awkward being a 22-yc:ir-nld
freshman.
So it s..-cms that our friend. Uncle S.un. gets
his cake and cat, ii. 100. l11e go\'i:mment
lures young pl'tlple in on a false pmmisc of :i
heller life :itii:r scrviL'C and either retains
those individuals or L":IL'i up their cre:itivity
and dri\·e, spilling them out four ye:ir.; later.
beaten and m,:ntally mobtL'll. In either case
the Am1y get, you to scrw and ncwr pays a
penny tow:in.1 your colli:gc c:in.-cr. Watch out
fordL-ccpti\'c :td\·enising- when ii comes to
business. our gowmment uc\'elops an indifferent altitude low:in.ls it, citizens.
I ha\'e scrvL'll with a number of men :ind
women in the U.S. Army. and I ha\'e s..-cn.
many of thl-sc pc·oplc enk.T for college benefit, and l'C\'cr ancnd college. This method of
n.-cruitment is unacccpt:iblc to me and should
he socially unacccptahlc. The hcnclit, arc not
wonh the change in character and tcmpemment that the military brings out.
Brian Ebcrs

Junior, journalism

IT IS AS IF OUR LIVES ARE BEING
discussed by our parents while they stand in the room.
failing to sec the need lo ask our opinion on our situa~ion. What a perfect way to tell students. "We miss your
money and want you arqund. but we couldn't care less
what you think."
We know the evils of declining enrollment. such as
higher tuition for students, lost academic programs and
po'isiblc layoffs for farnlty or staff. And in the community, it becomes pure financial worth.
According to a Chamber of Commerce report. the
average SIUC student spends $8,000 per year in
Carbondale. The loss of 3,000 students - such as that
between fall 1992 and fall 1996 - can be translated as
a $24 million loss of funds in Carbondale.
The Chamber should look to others ,who have communicated with the students about their lives in
Carbondale. One reason to speak to the students is to
give them responsibility in their situation and another to
let them know they arc needed in this town.

THE SIUC ADMINISTRATION HAS FOUND
the time to meet with students 10 ask them what can be
done about retention. Chancellor Don Beggs has made
it a point to meet directly with students, an openness
from administration not seen in a long time. From those
talks and other searches for answers to the enrollment
question. the administration has applied some of the
advice from students and hopes to sec an increase in
enrollment.
The city administration has 23 advisory boards and
commissions. and the mayor invites the students to
apply to sit on most of them. In this case. the city
administration has recognized the students as citizens
and is calling them 10 be responsible for their lives here
in this town.

IFTHE CHAMBER REALLY WANTS TO FIND
out what is going on. it would be wise to seek the
advice of those they arc talking about.

"Our \Vord" rel>resents- the consensus of the Daily
Egyl>tian Editorial Board.

Ornrhcard
"Uni\'crsity students arc an asset to the community,
and I'm not sure all the people who live here anJ
operate businesses here rcali:e that."

Debbie Moore, Carbondale Convention and Tourism
Board director, on how students boast the local economy.

...,.

"There arc not a lot of rewards in thm. It's really an
odJ sort of time for an ambitious president who wants
to be on Mt. Rushmore anJ not merely (there) as a
tourist."

Charles Jones, presidential scholar at the University
of Wisconsin, on haw President Clinton plans to balance the budget.
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iNTRODUCTIONS: Jim Clark, Illinois Education Association-National Education
Association IIEA/NEA) UniServ director, explains his role in the SIU( faculty union during
the general membership meeting Thur~day in the Student Center.

tOOIJOLL

.,/purclweofent':"

Union seeks members
wail lo !.CC how things tum out
is unconsdonahle.'' Sullivan
i,aid. "\\'e ah,olutclv must have
:imajority."
•
.
Kav C:irr. chairwoman of
the m~mbership and L-ducation
cmnmillL'C and a.ssociatc profcssor of history. said .memhcrship is growing hut needs to be
JENNIFER CAMDEN
hil!l1cr.
DE Pl'Llll!~ EP?ll'R
• "If all of us here went out
and n.-cruitcd two more people
The 150 memhcrs of the to join the union, we'd have a
SIUC facully union need to m:tjority by the time we get to
n.-cruit ahout 3(Xl more mem- the hargaining tahlc." she s:iid.
bers before contr.ict negotia- "1l1a1's what we need."
tion, with the administration
Sullivan said each of the 81
begin in March. James
SIUC dcpanment~ must elect a
Sullivan. union president. says.
representative to the Bargaining
"If we .m: going to have an
Communications
Council.
a.,sociation that endures. one
which will advise the contract
that's c!Tccti,·c. hcing re,1tistic.
proposal
commiltec.
by
we need to triple mcmhcrship
hctwcen now and when ncgoti- Thursday.
The rcprcsentati,·es will
:11io11, stan," Sullivan said
Thursday at the union's first meet on Fch. 13, he said.
William Capie, associate
gcner.il membership mL-cting at
vice chancellor of adminbtr:ithe Student Center.
tion,
said the names ,if memAbout 150 facully members
,mended the SIUC Illinois bers of the University's harf:ducation As~iation/National gaining team will be announced
Education Association lllL"Cling. this week.
He said the adminislrJtion
More than 740 tenured and
h:nure-lrJck instructors will he will consider the contract prorepre!.enlcd hy the union in fac- posal made by the faculty
ulty contr.ict negotiations, · union's members.
~hL-dulcd to begin next month.
"1l1cy have to go out :md
"To sit on the sidelines and recruit their own members,"

MAJORITY RULE:

IEA/NEA needs to
triple membership
before contract
negotimions st;u::.

Capic said.
Jim
Clark,
IE,VNEA
UniSen· director. s;aid that ,L,
the SIUC union's ad\'i...:r and
consultant. his main task is
helping the union work out its
first conlrJct.
lie said SIUC's faculty
union seems to be abe:1d of
schedule in recruiting memhcrs. a process that began on
Nov. 21, when the faculty mtc
In unionize wa.s ccnified by a
Male boanl.
"l'\'e successfully bargained
with all difTerent types of membership le\'cls," Clark said.
"Obviously. your credibility
with the other side is enhanced
with greater panicipatinn."
Al l\lclnnc, Faculty Senate
president and political science
professor, said faculty members, whether or not they like
the idL-a of having a union,
should join it.
"Without full membership,
our diversity, our views. our
genius a.s faculty will be lost,"
l\lelone said. "1l1e result will be
rule by a few and not rule by the
many.
"If our rnemhcrship is small,
we cannot expect the other side
of the bargaining table to treat
our representatives a.s a credible
adversary."

Delivery Hotline 549-3991

Call Now!!
Work One Weekend a Month and
Earn 100% College Tuition!
In the National Guard

YOU CAN ...
•Receive 100% College TulUon for 4 years(
•Receive the Montgomeiy G.I. Billi
•Learn a Job SkJII of your choice!
•Earn over $110.00 per we~kend to start!
Call today and discover Just how easy
for college can be!

paytngei;-

:.....s:- ....11,--........................ .
1-800-0K-GUARD/457-0552
--.-;

TheStudentHealthProgramswillbe:
will be closed Wednesday; •
~ ~ M,..,,,,_, Febrwuy 5, 1997, fromB.-00
10-.30 8.IIl. for an orientation program. Ifyou have:
an urgent medical need, please contact one of the •
following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 WestMain

t : ,._ _ _IL...l.--lilL..

a.m.::

549-5361

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

Immigrant law causes concern ...........
APPEAL: Governors
call for the restoration·
of benefits for legal
immigrants.

W,\SIIINGTON-U.S. go\'emors,
meeting in W:L,hinglon on Saturday.
exprcs,ed bipartisan concern ahout
cutbacks in hcnefits for legal immigr.mh under last year's welfare
refonn lcgbl:nion. hut Republicans
inunediatcly beg.u1 backing away
frnm efforts to push Congress hard
to change the law.
GOP gllvemors participating in a
four-dav mcctinl! of the National
Gmcmors' Ass~>eiation pas...:d a
re,ohuiun Satunlay op1x,sing any.
major changes in the welfare refonn
law. But with some of their own

members fearing the financial burden their states will face. the resolution hy the Republican Governors'
Association also calls on Congress
lo make ''technical com-ctions" to
e:L-.c the impact of the law on some
categories of legal immigr:ints.
DcmocrJtic gm·emors - and
some Republican dissenters want to do more. They arc supponing a proposr.l before the governors'
a.,s1,cia1ion calling on Congress to
restore cash benefits and food
stamps for ccnain dderly and disahled immigr:ints who entered the
country legally before the welfare
law wa, er.acted in August 1996.
Some Republican governors
fmm ,1a1cs with large immigr:int
populations have pressed to restore
immigralll benefits. But their
:ippcal, have met with stiff opposition fnnn Republican leaders in
Congress ,,ho think that any effort
to change the welfare law would

risk unr.wcling ht\t year's carefully
crJftcd compromise on the controversial legislation.
Although GOP go,·emors a.~ a
group voiced opposition to reopening the welfare law, they left open
the pc:issibility !hat they would suppon pruposals from President
Clinton to restore benefits for
immigr.mts when he unveils his
budget Thursday.
"We'll have to wait and sec what
is in his budget," said Michigan
Gov. John Engler, a Republican.
The maneu\'ering among the
governors ha~ bro1<l political significance. Dur_i::;g the past two
years. 1he GOP-dominated governors' a.\sociation ha.~ lx-cn a pivotal
ally of Republican leaders on
Capitol Hill ,L~ Congress ha.\ tried
In revamp federal v,:clfare and other
S<>ei.il progr:ims In give more pc:1wer
and rcspc:msihility to the slates.

~:t·
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TEACHING A CRAFT:
African native plans to train
other journalists in Malawi.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY f.GYl'TIA~ REl'ORTlR

SHARING KNOWLEDGE: Expanding his education, Aaron Akwete
Sande, on undergraduate student in journalism from Malawi, plons to toke his learn·
ing experience from America and bring it bock with him to teach other journalists at
the first Malawi Institute of Journalism.

An African reporter said he will take the
knowledge gained fmm his visit at SIUC to
better his country when he returns to Africa at
the end of this scmcMcr.
Aamn Akwcte Sande, an undergraduate
student from Malawi, said that by attending
SIUC he will have a more rounded back•
ground in the field of journalism.
He cum:ntly is taking four journalism
L'OUN!S at SIUC.
.. Being ;U thi~ hig university is a good expe•
rience for me," Sande said.
Sande arrived in America this semester
fmm Malawi. which i, a counlry ahout the
size of Illinois ncighhoring Zambia.
Sande said when he returns to Malawi in
May. he plans tn leach and train other journalbts at the first Malawi Institute of Journalism
that w:Ls built in Sep•ember.
llmugh Malawi had no journalism schools
prior to September. Sande said he learned hb

operJlinn, in Carhondale IO cmlli11uc its
regular programming, Gerig said.
Studcnl workers al WSIU lclevision and
rJdio slalions also have been affected by the
reduced funding.
WSIU provides aboul 150 slmlents wirh
lc:aming e~perience, Gerig said.
Roh Moates. a senior in r.1din and television from Buffalo Grove. said lherc has
bcen
significant change in scheduling
since funding has bcen cul.
"Ifs good lhal I'm not doing this for lhc
rn"ney. hu1 for lhe learning experience:· he
said. ·Tm working ahout six hour, less ;1
week now. and I slill enjoy it:·

WSIU-TV has elirninarcd special acqui•
sition programs such as music specials and
movies. Gerig said 1ha1 wilh lhe culbacks,
rhc slalion has been able to mainrain ils PBS
,chedule, which includes progr.ims ,uch as
1he Lawrence Welk Show.
Programming for WSIU-r.idio ha.~ cul
hack on symphony and performance programs because of reduced funding.
Instead uf lh·e music announcers, lhc
radio slalion has !urned to using a recorded
cla,,ical music service. Gerig said.
To compensale for lhe funding culs lhe
,talion will have an increased number of
lclcviscd pledge drives.

FUNDS
continueJ fwm page I
Now lhe broadc.isl bccins al 6:-t5 a.m.
,ind ends ;ti 12:30 a.rn. Full-lime ,rafting ;1t WSIU and WUSI in
Olnev has de.:reascd. and 1he stalion., have
been· forced 10 make par1-1ime posirions.
S1aftinc ha, decreased from 58 10 -t7.5 in
1he last vcar.
Gerig· said p.i,itilln, c:lirninared al \\'USI
included managemenl. prodm:lilln. sale,
;uul 1hc direclor of lechnology.
\VUSI-TV operalions merged wilh \\'SIU

cmft through Olher humanitarian projects.
"'There wa~ a compelling nL-ed for change
in democr.icy in Malawi, so I began my devo•
tional writing for democmtic change in my
country.'• he said of his country, which gainL'll
independence in 196-t.
Sande taught history and wrote English and
history textbooks for primary schools for six
years. He also ha~ reported for a radio station
and newspaper in Malawi.
Sande s.1id he was chosen to anend SIUC
by the Freedom Forum International
Journalists-in-Residence Program.
ll1e Freedom Forum International
Journalisls-in-Residence Progr.1111 is a non par•
tisan and internalional program that chooses
international journali~m professionals and
educators to study news n:porting techniques
in tt.e United States, said Kerstin Demko.
administr.itivc assisrant of the Freedom
Forum.
Demko said people in1eres1ed from Africa.
Asia, Ccntr.il and E:t,tem Europe and Larin
America arc required to submit an applica1ion
letter 10 the FrL"Cllom Forum. Twelve people
arc chosen from a field of about 300 lo attend
one of nine universilies participating in rhe
~EE

AFRICAN,

1'.-\t,E 8

In previous years 1he slations have had
jusl one drive, bul will now ha\·c 10 have
four tl1is year. Kuennekc said.
ll1e srations have increased lhcir funds
by buying dirccl mail appeals. lelemarketing. member renewah and payroll deducrion.
"We have had to make 1his inlo a yearlong effort:· Gerig said.
During Decemher·s pledge drive.
S20.000 was r.iised. After the Februarv and
March pledge dri,·cs arc completed. an
over.ill S550,!XJO is cxpccred 10 he raised
wirh S 123,000 corning from local dona•
lions. Gerig said.

SIUC Library Affairs
February 1997 Seminar Series
Morris Libr.u-y will offer a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars arc open tc. all and will be held in Morris
Library. Rcgistr.llion is srrungly recommended. To regisrer. please call --153-2818. send an e-mail message to UJll@lib.siu.edu. or stop by the Undergraduate Library
lnfonnation Desk.
Most seminars arc held in 1he Technology Demons1r.11ion L1h. which is room I 03D in the Undergraduate Library: other locations in MorTis Library are as no1ed.
Enrollment limil~ are also listed. llcms marked with an asterisk[*) arc taught by Instructional Support Services s1aff. located in the lower level of the Library.

Date

Times

Tonk

1.ocatinn

2-4 (Tuesday)
2-4 (Tuesday)
2-5 (Wednesday)
2-5 tWednesday)
2-6 (Ilmrsday)
2-7 (Friday)
2-7 (Friday)
2-10 (Monday)
2-11 (Tuesday)
2-12 (Wednesday)
2-12 ('1/ednesday)
2-12 (Wednesday)
2-13 (Thursday)
2-13 (ll1ursday)
2•17 (Monday)
2-18 (Tuesday)
2-19 (Wednesday)
2-19 (We<lr.esday)
2·20 (Thursday)
2-20 (Timrsday)
2·20 (Thursday)
2-24 (Monday)
2-25 (Tuesday)
2-25 (Tuesday)
2-26 (Wednesday)
2-26 (Wednesday)
2-27 (Thursday)
2-27 (Thursday)

l0-11 am
2-3 pm
2-4 pm
-t-5 pm
6:30-8:30 pm
10-11 am
11-12 noon
I 1-12 noon
2-3 pm
IQ.I[ am
2-3 pm
3-5 pm
l-3pm
7-Spm
11-12 noon
1-3 pm
2-3 pm
3.4 pm
9-IOam
2-3 pm
6:301:30 pm
11-12 noon
9-I0:30 am
2-4 pm
10·11 am
2-4 pm
1-Jpm
7-Spm

Interlibrary Loan
Interlibrary Loan
lntennediate Web Puhlishine'. (HTML)
ILLINET Online
lntroduclion to Constructing Home Pages (HTML)
SilvcrPlatter Databases
ln1roduc1ion to WWW using Netscape (181\.1)
Advanced WWW using Netscape (IBM)
lnfoTrac
Introduction to WWW using NeL~cape (IBM)
Introduction to Distance Leaming•
lntroduclion to Constructing Home Pages (HTML)
E-Mail using Eudora (Macintosh)
Introduction 10 WWW using Netscape (181\.1)
First Search
PowcrPoint
SilverPlattcr Datab:L<;es

103D
103D
HBD
I03D
103D
I03D
103D
I03D
I03D
l03D
Room 15
I03D
l03D
I03D
103D
103D

LEXIS-NEXIS

Room 325
103D
Room 15
103D
I03D
l03D
I03D
103D
I03D
103D
I03D

ILLINET Online
Java•
Introduction 10 Constructing Home Pages (HTML)
Introduction to Da1abase Searching
E-Mail using Eudora (IBM)
lnlloduction to Asynchronous Learning
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
Introduction to Constructing Home Piiges (HTML)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (Macintosh)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)

ID3D

F.rtrollment
16
16
16
16
8
16
16
16
16
16
15
8
16
16
16
8
16
8
'16
15

8
16
16
16
16

8
16
16

News

NAKAJO
continUl'll from pai:e 1
not been made.
Sanders said SIU is negotiating
with the Pacific School Entity, a
group of Nakajo business people
who financially" back the Japanese
campus, to detennine what progr:um can be cut to keep the campus open.
The next round of negotiations
ha~ not been scheduled, he said, but
the University will make its dccisiort~ by mid-May.
Falling real estate valur5 in Japan
have the yen in a downwanl spiral,
Sanders said, and a decrease in the
yen means an incrca,;c in cost~
across Japan.
If Japan·s economy continues to
slide for the next few year.;, SIU
might he forced to close the campus, he said.
"l think that's a possibility, but
we're not throwing in the towel
now." Sanders said.
The Pacific School Entity will
have difficulty meeting this year's
expcrt~c.~ in Japan, Sanders said
Since his last visit 10 Japan in
September. the yen ha~ lost 10 percent of its value against the dollar,
Sanders said.
The Pacific School Entity's cost~

CONTRACTS

continueJ frnm page 1
could choose to remain on a ninemonth contmct. Also an I I-month
contract would not necessarily
mean faculty would have 10 teach
during the summer.
lie said if the student dem:md
was there. faculty could teach more
cla.\SCS during the spring or fall
semester and still hc paid for 11
months of work. Beggs said there
ha\'e lx.-cn no decisions 10 implement the pl:m. and the faculty union
will ha\'e to decide if ii wishc.s to
pursue an I I-month contr.1ct.
James Sulliv:m. SIUC faculty
union prc.\idcnt. said the discussion
of the I I-month plan is 100 vague.
and 1.hc details need to be clarified.
"We ~imply do not know enough
about it at this point," Sullivan said.
Alan Karnes. director of the
School of Accountancy and a
Faculty Senate member, said the
plan m;1y negatively impact how the
University o()<!rJtcs.
"II would actually mean more
money for faculty," Karnes said.
"But I don't know if there is enough
money in the budget to do it. The
Universitv would have lo de1cm1inc
where the money would come
from."
Beggs said the plan would work
financially only if there was student
demand for ch\scs in the summer.
"My assumption was students arc
interested in completing in a more
timely manner and taking more
courses over the summer," Beggs
said.

will continue to rise a~ the yen falls,
Sanders !>aid, meaning it will be
more expensive to fund the Nakajo
campus' operations.
Sanders said SIU learned la~t
week that hanks in Japan will not
lend money to the Pacific School
Entity for short-tcnn financing.
"As a consequence, we have
been a~kcd by our Japanese partners
to consider substantial cutbacki. in
-the progr:1m during the next year,"
Sanders said
In addition, it is unlikely SIU's
Board of Trustees would approve of
pumping fund~ into the Nakajo program. he said.
"Our Boan! ofTrustees has had a
long-sL111ding commitment that we
would not spend straight dollars in
the delivery of the program in
Nakajo," he said.
SIUC Ch.111ccllor Donald Beggs
said the University is considering
every option to keep the Nakajo
campus open.
"We want to do e,·e()1hing we
possibly can to both support our
partners and to sec what other alternatives we can provide," Beggs
said.
Jack Dyer, University Relatiort~
executive director, said SIU's presence in Japan distinguishes the
University.
"It's imporL111t to maintain international dimert~ions," he said. "It

distinguishc.~ us from other Illinois
colleges."
l-'l~t fall, a decline in enrollment
and an increase in maintenance
cost~ at Nakajo resulted in a report
that the campus wa~ closing, but
University officials said the report
wa~ unfounded at that time.
Last semester, enrollment al
Nakajo dropped from 327 to 285.
The possibility of closing the
Nakajo campus me:in.s SIU's efforts
10 establish a campus in Malaysia
arc more important, he said.
"This situation says pushing
ahead with our discussions in
Malaysia arc even more important
today than they were yc.sterday," he
said.
In 0..."tober, SIU announced it will
try to open a campus in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, to increase iL~
presence in the Pacific. The
University estimated a campus
there would be more alTonfablc 10
students than the Nakajo campus.
The progmm in Nakajo, located
northwest of Tokyo, began in 1988,
primarily as an English•as-a-scconcl-languagc program.
In 1989, the undcrgmduate curriculum. L1ught mostly by American
faculty, was expanded. An
exch:mge program lets about 15
American students attend the
Nakajo campus each semester.

Hours: 12-12 Sun. • i 1-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat.
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun.

"If that's faulty, then we don't
have the doilars lo fund it."
Begg.~ said not enough courses
arc offered in the summer, and' students do not have enough time to
plan on taking them. lie said, however, that only courses that could be
clTecti,·cly condensed to an cightWl'Ck fonnal would be taught in the
SUmlll(.'f',

Beggs said the plan would allow
summer courses to be planned two
or three years in advance, so slu•
dents could plan their futures better.
"For the faculty, I sec the potential to cam more dollars in the calend:ir year and to schedule for that."
Beggs said. "\Vith most universities
you don't know about your summer
teaching opportunities until less
th:m seven or eight month~ before
you teach."
.
\Villiam Turley. a political science profc.ssor. said although the
plan would provide faculty with
more pay, it could compromise the
research done by the faculty over
the summer.
"Contr:uy to common opinion,
the faculty doesn't spend those
three months repairing their cars or
repainting their house," Turley said.
"We do research, and we provide
work for the slate, for which the
sL1tc docs not pay us."
Kamc.s said the plan is a good
idea if tiic quc.\tions about researching and funding can be ironed out
"I thinr... if we arc really serious
about this, we need 10 dc.11 with
these questions on paper and come
up with proposals that can be
looked at by everyone," Karnes
said

Two DAY WORKSHOPS
FIVE DAY WORKSHOPS
C.O.t i, S25.00 !of S1UC Stud<nts and SIO 00 !of
rntmbe-r, ol the Comtm.in,ty KatttWs ve eatr1.

& MORE

STERLING SILVER, RINGS

F,-t>ru,ry 4. Hmh 4. Tue .• 6 00,. - a 00,.

.,..,bor, ol

CANDLE MAKING
Stttion I: F,-bnwy4& ttbnwy 11, Tu,. 5.30,,..1:30,.
Seruon Z: ttbnwy I I & F,-bnwJ IS, Tue., 6:30 ,- • S:30"'

BRIDAL FLOWERS
Apn: 1Z & Aoril 19,S.l, Z.00 PM• 400"'

(NEW!)

GREEK CRAFTS

The cost i1 S5.00 for Sil.IC Students and S7.00 for
the cc,m,.,.,,;ty H,1eNls .are ertn.

f•bnwy S • H,rth 5. Wed., 6 00,.. a.oo "'

WEOOING CAKES
~mh 31 & April 7, Hon.,6.00,. !.00PM
0

PICTURE FRAAING
f•t,ru,ry s - twth s. wed. 6 oo ,. • a.oo"'

WOODWORKING
ttbnwy 6 • H.rth 6, Thun, S 30"' • 7:30,,.

SEWING

A VEST (NEW!)

r,.t,ru,,1 6. Huth 6. n..,,.600"' -~oo ..

CERAAJCS
s.ct;.., I: ttbnwy 4. Huth 4, Tue., 600 "'" S 00"'
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s.n;.. c: Apnl Afrl 10, Wed.• ,,oo"'. aoo,,.

z.

-- BEGINNING GulTAR
S«bon 1: r.-oru.ry 11-Pwth I!, Tue.,600 ... a.oo ..
(Noduslwth11)
s.ctiOft Z; "":th Z6. April 2], Wed, 600 ... aoo ...

The <<»I i1 S1Z.OO lo, SIUC Sh,dents Ind St6.00 !of membtts
of lhecomrrM111y.unle>sotheroiseno1ed. H•ttNlsveedn.

GLASS BEAD MAKlNG
S«tioft I: ttbnwy 19,W<d.,6:00"'·S:30"'
S«tion Z: HMth 19, Wed., 6.00"'. &:30"'
Se<tioftl:/.pnl 17, Thun.,6:00PM•S:JO"'

HEMP MACRAME JEWELRY
(C.O.t i> SS 00 !of SIUC,Mtnts and S7.001or'"°"'btn ol lhe
tOfflfflunity,pfu>wppfo<>.)
Sectioft I: lwth 3. Hon.. 6.00"' • SOO"'
Sedion z: twth s. Wed., 6:00"'· aoo"'
S«tioftl:AprilZ.Wed,6:00,.•!.00"'

FIMO JEWELRY

. STAINED GIASS
ttbnwy 6 • llmh 6, Thun., 6 00"' • S:30"'

CROCHET

ONE DAY WORKSHOPS

'

r.-tw..,y IS -lwth ZS. Tue., 600PM • S 00"'
(NodmH,nhll) \

(C.O.t i> SS.00 !of 5IUC stud,,,ts and S7.00 lor onembtn of lhe
tOIMlunity,pfuisuppfo<>.I ••
Apnf S, Tue.• 6.00,. • S.00,.

FUSED GLASS JEWELRY
· Apnl 9, Wed., 6.00,. - S:30 ,-

BASIC SEWING \
twth ta •AJ>ril ,~. ~... ,oo,,.. aoo"'

INTROOUOlON To DRAWING
lwch IS•April 15, Tue.,6.00..,.,SOO,.

BEGiNNiNG CAKE DECORATING
r.-1>nwy 11, twth24, Hon.. 6.oo ,- .soo,(No ci.u Huth I OJ

Makin' it great!

r---------------,
1
Lunch Buffet 1

l

$3°:b9

L

l~letX;Ql'UX:palrt,Ctd. O!!rrmliliaturooadlk&lt:rji,\ml'lmlluts~. [q,t,7,W

II

••• 4
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l
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. RAKU
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THREE DAY WORKSHOPS
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I
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I
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----------------'

.

& SCARVES
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Clinton's sp~ech to address
bal~nced budget, welfare
STATE OF THE UNION:
Analyst'- say this will
be first time to reset
policy agenda.
TIIE WASIIINOTON

Posr

WASIIINGTON-This is the wrek
when President Clinton gets to
claim the prize he won in the
November election. It is the chance,
for the first time in two years, to
again set Washington's policy agenda rather than merely respond to the
Republicans.
With the State of the Union
5JX'CCh he will deliver on Tuesday
night. and the annual budget he will
relea..;e on Thursday, Clinton hopes
to ert,urc that the season of bipani-

AFRICAN

continul',J from page 6
United States. ll1is is the first year
SIUC Ju, participated.
Sande said SIUC is almost triple
the size of the University of
Malawi. The Uni\·ersity of Malawi
only enrolls about 8,000 student, to
SIUC's 22,000. The size of SIUC
also makes more room for international student~. Sande s;ud.
'This c:unpus is so big, then: are
studenL~ here who speak all types of
languages," he said. "l:i Malawi,
student~ may only speak Latin.
r-rcflch. and English."
Sande said then: are more things
to do in America than in his home
country.
"There are more financial problems in ~lalawi, so we don't have a.,
m.any activities," he said.
But Sande said he ha~ not had the
chance to explore all that the area
ha, to offer.
"I'd been expectinr, good time.\
here in Carbondale, but the cold
weather is kl-cping me from st-cing
the city and the people," said Sande,
who is used to tropical weather and
cool winters in Malawi, which is
south of the equator.
Sande said besides tlic climate
change, there is a cultural difference. He said there are more women
in high positiort, in Carbondale, and
women are treated a., equals a.~
opposed to in Malawi, where men

Do you _have hard choies?
Talk with Psrcsrcs now!

san cooperation he promised in last
month's Inaugural Address will be
on his term,.
The reality of divided government means there will be plenty of
argumenL, to come: How much
should Medicare be cut'! Do tax
breaks for education make scn.<;e'!
Clinton's centrist repositioning in
1995 and 1996 means he already
ha., accepted Republican a.,sumptiort, about spending and taxes far
different than those he came to
Wa.,hington with four years ago.
For the State of the Union, the
goal is to demonstrate that there is
concrete policy substance behind
the high-flown but vague rhetoric
from the inauguration about education and embracing the future.
The speech will begin, aides said.
with an appeal for Congress to work

with him on "unfinished business":
reaching a balanced budget deal,
implementing la.,t year's overhaul
of welfare and enacting campaign
finance refonn legislation.
Then it will pivot into a long section on education, in which Clinton
will call for "national standard,"
on education and argue, in more
detail than he ha., in the pa.,t, how
the fodcral go\·ernment can work
with states and localities to fa.,hion
more rigorous curriculums and
testing.
White House aides say they
hope the speech will demonstrate
to skeptics that the long string of
poll-tested proposals Clinton made
during the elcctiC'n campaign, such
a., encouraging volunteer efforL,,
wiring schools for the lnrcrnct and
tax credits for college tuition.

arc considered dominant to women.
"It's great that women are in high
places (in America)," he said.
Donald Jugenheimer, director of
the School of Journalism, said the
school is happy to have Sande this
semester and hopes more intermtional student~ will follow in future
years.

-----,,---lrs great that women
are in high places
(in America).
AAAalAKwEli:SANOE
FltoM ~
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Jugenheimer said that in the
School of Journalism, 62 percent of
international students arc in the
ma.~ter's program. and 38 percent
arc in the doctorate program.
International student, in the undergraduate program make up only 2.2
percent
"If Sande is innucntial upon his
return to Malawi, hopefully more
students will want to come here."
Jugcnhcimer said.
Now that Malawi ha.~ bl-en independent since 1964, Sande said
other journalist, have been able to
study in other countries.
"My primary goal is to advance
in education and academic:illy," he
said.

SPC is now accepting applications for ALL of its
•directors positions and executive staff:
•Executive Director
•Vice Executive
Directors
•Campus Events

•Comedy
•Concerts
•Films·
•Marketing
•Social Awareness

•SPCTV
•Traditions
•Travel
• Visual Arts

Why should YOU join SPC?
•Just for the fun of it!
•Great way to build your
resume
•Just for the fun of it!

•Gain Valuable experience
in many fields
•Just for the fun of it!
• No experience is needed

How do YOU join SPC?

1

G~

Pick up an application in the SPC office located
on the third floor of the Student Center.
Deadline is Thursday, February 13, 1997
@
at 3:00 p.m. For more information call 536-3393~

Subscribe to
T h e S t.r u g g I e
The Pro-White
Publication

Sample Copy $1.00

The World Church
of the ·creator
P.O. Box 2002
E. Peoria, IL 61611
Hotline - (309) 699-0135
Web Site: http://www.creator.org
Non-Christian Church
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Spirit Boy (Buckman) the winner of
the "Break-Off."
"front (Buckman) is lhc best," he

SPIRIT
cominut-J from page 3
powder and peanut buncr, and then
wrap!ll!d him,;clf in duel lapc. lie
said he cr.t~hcd through a cardboard
box while a panicipanl on the sidelines wore a jersey.
During
lhe
"Break-Off,"
Buckman's tail bobbed 10 his breakdancing moves and Dandurand's
nightgown billowt-d a.~ he spun and
lilpJJ<.'CI on the canlboanl, which lhc
dancers placed on 1he Allyn
Building floor. Bui after lhc dancing
batllcs cn,k-d, Dandurand dL-clarcd

"Break-Off," but everything wa.~ in
the name of school spirit
"I h.1ven't given up on Kay, I

---------,,--------We ere only as great as· our school.
BR!ANBUOCMAN
SEN104!FROMN>m!VUE

said. "I lis thick. fur costume offered
more protection from the linoleum
than my nightgown. II gave him a
much belier glide on the floor."
Buckman said he wa.~ nol surprised Miller did nol show up forlhe

don't gi\'c up easily on Salukis," he
said. "ll's not my job just 10 perform because there is such a splil on
ll1is campus. Nobody cares about
~U. We arc only a.~ J;Tt":11 a.~ our
school."
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Jeremy Anderson, a senior in
Spanish and English from
Monmoth, said he skipped a mccl•
ing 10 sec the "Break-Off."
"I wa.~ going lo slop in at lhc
meeting, but I decided lhis was
more important," he said. 'There
was a high energy here today. I love
ii; h's a good lhing."
Lohman said !here will be a
"Spirit Weck '98," and that he hopes
other performance artist~ will take
note of what he accomplished.
"I just hope my performances
will raise the awarencs..~ of olhcr
form~ of art besides painting and
sculpture," he said.

•
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t'1topea~ Bakel'y
Cafe

~&ea/4&'8~
'cldd ~~ 'Daibfl
•French $1.69
•Sourdough $2.25
•Black Fore5t $ 2 . 2 2 ~
•Bag,15 wlcream
.
~-_· .
chee!5e 95~
~.

_jA.t.lL 1

~1"'.W"''
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~
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•Delicious S~ndwiche,
•Home~tyle Soups
•Rich European Coffee5

~

••

•Gourmet De55ert5

SINCE A4,YEAR UIGRH REALLY
TAKES 5 YEARt· YOU MIGHT NEED
. TO SAVE ~OME MONEY.
/2fast /1alia11favorites priced under $4.
VGridlock'd
Mon:

(R)

5:30

8:25

vzeus an Roxanne
Mon!

~:30

In Love and War

0

(PG)

Mon:

(PG13}

(5:llO) 8:20

101 Dalmatians
Mon:

(G)

6:00

Beverly Wlls Ninja (PG13)
(,:45) 8:15

Mon:

Portrait of a Lady
M"n·

(PG13)

R· 0

(PO)

Evita

Real Italian. Real Fast.•v

Mon:

(5:-") 8:15

~;!?sts of Mis~~slppi (P013)

2935 Holt Road, Paducah 443-1632
5 South King's Highway, 651-6099, Cape Giradcau

Michael
Mon:
M,,n,

(PG)
(5:40) 8:30

Scream

(R)
(5:40) 81)0

-·
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Furniture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical
Electror:lcs
Computers
Cameras
Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease
Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Mobile Homes•
Mobile Home Lots
Commercial Property
Wanted to Rent
Help Wanted
Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Free
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Entertainment
Announcements
Spring Break
Personals
"900"' Numbers

95 CAMAAO Red w/ T·1op,, 5 sp..d,
V6, only 8.5 ... mile,. pc,fe<t cond,
garaged. never driven on snow.
S15,000/O80, coll JSl·9006 · leove

EN DROLLS OF NEWSPRINT
01 the Oo,ly
Egyptian, Room I 259 in lhe
Communications Bt.ulding O StU. or coll
536·3311, e,I. 261

0

SJ per roll Available

I

.___ _ _A_u_to_ _ ___,.

1

95 BlACK CHEVY LUMINA, 23,""-"
m,les, om/Im stereo. S 11,500, coll
529·5069.

mo,sogo

05 ;oYOTA CAMll Y XU,
ABS, alloy w!ieols; cruise. leather
~~:.;.D,,,r.'ayer w/ 6 spoolers

Stlll 1n wananty time.
SlS,900 r,og. coll 529·2424 E,1
266 belo,e January 31.

9™15UBISHI Ml~GE, 12.,.,. mi, 5 93 CEO METRO, 5 speed, ••celienl

speed, o/c, om/fm, e,c cond, $9750, condiliori, 90,,u highway miles,
G~ 351·0738, h, m,g

S2,300. 549·2193.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservalion
Requirements:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

S 9.55 per column inch, per day

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days pnor lo publication
AU 1 column classified display
advertisements are required to have a 2·

The Daily Egyplian cannol be responsible for more IMn

:~sl~~~~:~~~:=~~~is ~:rv=~~r~~i\~;~~~::\~!~r

point border. Other borders arc ac.:eptable
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~=v=~~:t~ich lessen
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in lho next day's publication. Anything
Minimum Ad Size:
(based on consecutive running dates)
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
1 day .............. S1.01 per line, per day
3 tines, 30 characters
publicalion. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
per line
3 days ............ B3c per line, per day
except for lhose accounts with eslablished credit. A 32c
5 days ............76c per line, per day
charge will be added 10 billed classified adveni:"ing. A
Copy Deadline:
1O days .......... 63c per line. oer day
service charge of $15.00 will be added lo lho advertiser's
20 or more ..... 52c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
account for every check returned 10 the Daily Egyptian
10 publication
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a
2
:====s=M=l=L=E=A=o=v=e=R==TIS=IN=G==RA=T=e=s===:! ~~:s:~:~~~ed~:~;.~t :,:\'
~u! i~h~e:~~
processing.
$3.60 per in~h
All advertising submitted to lho Daily Egyptian Is subject

I

~r·

i: f~~~i~:

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.

:~iprovat and may be revised. rejected, or ca~ceifed at any

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individual:. r organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anni-:ersaries. congralulations, etc. and not for commercial use
or 10 announce events.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabihly if for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample of all mail-order items musl be submitted and
approved prior lo deadline for publication.
No ads w,11 be mis-classified.

02 EAGU TALON TSI TURDO
AWO, while, 5 spd, ABS olorm,
$8500, leavo men~ 529·7070.
89 OLDS CUTIASS CALAIS, quad 4,
aul<>, $2400. 90 OWS COUPE. 4 cyl,
oul<>. $3200, 684·6838.

CARS FOR $1001
Truch. boots, 4·wheden, molorhome,,
Furniture, electronics. compvlen, etc. By

~~'.R~·ofiEf'.·8~~~~4~S"i.ts9501.
88 Nl~AN P\Jl.SAR, new 16 vah,e
engine. T·lops, $4000/obo,
549·2111.

CASH FOR CARS SIOO · SlOOO
paid lo, )'OUF u.ed or obu,ed vehicle
in_running cond,tion, 549-8180.

88 SAMURAI, 4wd, 81....,. mi, hord
10p, S2200. 87 FORD f250, 140.ux
mi, runs well, $2300. 549·8555.

WANT~DTOBUY!

86 TOYOTA CEUCA CT. aul<>, a/c.
om/fm, l<>pe d«l, runs gr..,., 102....,.
mi, S2200, coU 997·9029.

WANTID liSCORTSI
724-4623

Velu<'r. ~ runrung.

INSURANCE
•••....•..•......
l:.~rn=;;:;;:::;:;::;::,;:;:;;~;;;;:;;.

':'{ Call Amanda at '.1t

t:~~311 ex1.i11ir

f}f~r"infomt~U~-n{;i,

..i

1
~i~~a~~k
Short & Long
-.........Term

AL:to -......

Health
Motorcvcles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes
AVALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

10

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

1c-··"s;i~~~'":J:I It.___ ·_ b•~~tl

SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP! Must ..,.1

Books

Across from Pulliam, sharo 4 bedroom
will, 3 mole,, non·'"10ker, S225/mo •
util, coll "57•8251.

FUll SUS: .:NSION 1996
HOT NIW DATING BOOK
CANNONDALE Super V-900, only hos av« 80 i.chniqvei end solutions lo

I eEDROOM, near Murdale .hopp;ng
t:'.:'.::!ii'~:1ur;~1P0•-~.1ilA. ~o,~/,;~•2~uiet oreo, now-Augusl

~t;1~~ t1:; !~~obo.

It:

1),\11,Y EGYPTl1f :: ::;

3, 1997 - -

.------,,--.,.....-,,--, I Chino, CA 91708. Musi be 18 yeon o,
Mobil:
older,conlain,o,pki1longvoge

~~c~-~1

RINTTOOWN,

lf~Sp011ing,G~~ds..

Carbondale Mobil•
Homos, N. Hwy 51, Call
54P•3000
for datallt.

Car1orvlllo Pool Tablet,
We buy lobk:s, ,ticb &,uppliei.
Now/u,ed, 985-881 I om/pm.

SUBLEASE!! NEEDED ASAP, ,hate J
bdrm w/ l lemole, $250/mo • ulil,
close lo campus, w/d, 351-9799.
FOR SUI.W.ER I 997: J bedroom opl,
"¥ery nice, lurnhhf'd, ocrou from
Pulliam, $2.40/mo, ccll 529-42.42.

~,ii

· CLASSIFIED

3 BDRM, ulil ind, $.495/mo 4 mi S 01'
Spillwoy Rd, quiet,"leose & dep re<J, no
pol> or portion, 985-2204.

STUDIO APTS, Fall 97/Spring 98,
h,rn, ccrpel, wale<, trash, near SIU,
$210/mo, A57-Ai22.

-AVAll:ABLE"NOW-

L-----------' 1 j . Pels &Supptte~

Apartmenl~~--J.1

RENTAL LIST

FIXER UPF'ERI $2500, obo, n«:r cam•
pus, new Cffitrcl heating & c/c, Mu,1
S.111.457-7105, con For oppt
12,,65, DECK, 1~ mile, from ca,npu•.
moslfy remodeled, musl ,.,., $6500 or
obo, coll 763•.t.450.

STUDIO APT, furnished, 2 blks fro,n
SIU, a/c, wotet & lrosh, $190,411 E
Hesler, ccll 529·7376 or .!57·8798.
LOW PRJCE, AVAJl NOW, 2 bdrm,
h,rn, only S 195/mo, 402 S Grohom,
_5_29_·_35-:-8-:-1or....,.,...5..,..29-=·1,-8_20-:.c:-~-:-=--

Summer/Fon 1997-98

1973 SKYUNE, 12 • 60, deck, shed, ~;::a~l:;r;:::J~::/\j20~01~;
low utilitiei, good cond end location, SI, M'boro, U, 687-3123.
$5300, call Morie O 5.49-.47.49.
REGlSTE~ED lA8 PUP FOR SALE, cage,

l;C~~=:.~::(I

~~er:;!

IL-..

1

ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED,
0
~~;.

tltl::r:.stl.12. 'c·
~~-:::;a'::t:.1o":n~t:,':J,

5=~~,":s~~.i~"ffed, call

11 l'---------apartmenl, roommate -Jervice.

THIS & THAT SHOPPI,
-~_scellaneous
816E.Moin,C'dole.Webvy,
___ "
•
11
,ell,cndccnsign . .457•2698
CABl£ DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, Sl.4.95,
BlUElOCKS USED FURNITURE. i 5 view oll premium and pay pe, view
minule• from compu• le Makanda, _choMels, 313-523-2767.
1
find It In Clasalflod
lleliv«yovoiloble, 529 .2514 ·
MOVING SAlEII Coochei, lazy Boy,
Sego, 1 _ _J_A_C_O_B_STR_U_C_K....
IN....G--,-- - - - - - - - - - 1 $125 ,pecial, 15 lonsdr~rock,
, 1=~~pli~:_8! -~~~
.limited delivery oreo, coll 687-3578.

529-2054.

!;:;;;=========;
SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO
APTS wilh large li,ing oreo,
,eporole ~itchen ond h,11 bo,I,, o/c,
laundry locilities, lree porling.

~~-~"°:,,:if54~~9:

~~:; c.:'~~=~~ncowe;~
Apl>, S. 51 S. of Pleasant Hill Ril

"J;I

1

UOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in
Chrislopher Wcshen. dry«,.
relrigerolon, slo,,ei, e!C, Sl 00 each,
guaranteed. 1-618-n4-4455.

~~~ i::r\~~ivi':,;t- ~~

S70/pick up load, .457-2622.
ATTENTION LOCAL HAIRSTYLISTS!
Area beou,y salon for wle, greol loca·
tion,g.,odwall-in1rcl!ic,priced1osell,
..ndinquirinlo 1809W. Main #237,
Musica~ · ·
Carbondolo 62901.
TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT NEWLY USED VENTlESS GAS
6, o now .4 trod. while It"')' lo,t. Sound FIREPLACE wi,I, mon~e. $500, con &
Core Music'°'"· ,er,,ice, ren!ols, DJ's. leave meuoge ol .457-7105

JI

l,l _ .. ,

FREE

lighting video equipm~nt, ~oroole-. - - - - - - - - - - ,

549-6990

COlONIAL EAST APTS hen lcrge 2
t:.-:i;ol~;~~ 't;e~~=~!:.~r~'.
5294

========:::;:::;;;
C'DALE AREA extra nice I
bdrm h,rn cpl, only $180/rno, ind
waler/lrosh, no pel,, Coll 68.4•
.4l.45 o, 68.4-6862.

_ "'"·---, i~-- _•--~ Roo~s . _.• n. q
t_ ~ Elcctronitl>_ .. - J
l~::~I
''PARK PLACI! l!AST
rooms, clo,e lo SIU, Fell/Spring
_Sl85/rno, uhl ind, h,rn, 5.49-2831.
TOP DOLLAR PAID
relrigerclon, compute,,, TV,fVCRs, PRIVATE ROOMS, util, tv, $165/mo, 2
itovN, window cir condihoners,
.~lobf'e"~~~f.c 2~~~- near SIU,
woshen. dryers, (worl.ing/noll
Rent TVs/VClb-option lo buy

'!V:~l~:!~~f~~-

, C"_''_~o~m"2~::)I

- - - - - - - - - MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE,
$200/mo, uhlihe, paid, call 687• 1796
lrom 8 om lo noon
,----------,IBRAND NEW MOBILE HOME,
FAXITI

"_s';:~~~'ir;.ii'.l~~JJf'"'°• w/d,

Fe, u• your Clanilied Ad
2.4 Hours a Doy!

ROOMMATE WANTED lor 2 bdrm
oiler, 1\ mi lo SIU, $115/rno • I;
uhl,hei, call Milo ol 529-47.40
MALE ROOMMAT( lo, J bdrm opt,
Sl6.4/mo, ulilihes inc, close lo campus,
_coll 529-.4929 lo, oppointrnont

lnd"'!;ut~'.:1:'.,;,j ::z:;•ian
•0c1e,1opubl,,J,
·c1o,.. ~colionworled
"Weel. day (8·.I 30) pl.on,
number

FARM HOUSE cl beouliful locchOn,
large bedroom, 5 minul.. to SIU,
_s 150/ mo, ', utilities, 529-.4552

FAX ADS ore subject lo normal
deodl,ne, Tl,,, Dc,ly Egyphon

re'"J::.:t;;~:o~:~::arly f.~J~
·:':;";t,:~..: ~;~h~
A Logan, coll 618-985-9728
or

FAX# 618-.453-1992
our new odv«tisins·only la. •
618-.453-32.48

GAY WHITE MALE 5'6'>". 134 lb,,
cleon sho.en, lo .here mabiie home in
1
::t=t~.:,,Fo&
weight, S50/mo, 618-985-30.41.

;: lii: ~t

DAILY EGYPTIAN
REFRIG~RATOR SIOORemate 25' Color TV, S120 VCR. $75.
19• Color TV, $75 . .457-8372
DENON 6-chonnel car amplifier $230
abo, 2 Kid« 12' r.--o;r subs SBO
eod, obo, on 3 lor SJ50, coft Brod or
leovemei"'9e,5.49-9858.

·,._;· ...._,_Computers··-~. ···!·
I.'.
'·

,_._

~-~

NEED ROOM'MTE! Nice 2 bedroom
apt, $28.4/mo, oll uhlilie, incl, I block
lrom SIU, coll 529-0007.

I

•·· --~

WE WILL BIAT ANY LOCAL
DIAL YOU SUI

ROOMMArE NEEDED, lo shore mobile
heme, $160/mo • ', ulil. close to
_campus,mostfyh,m,Coll.457·2019.
WANTED TO SHARE 3 bdrm 1roiler,
w/d, ulil,lies ;ncJuded, $150/mo, l
mile from campus, musl l,le animals,
_coll 68.4·2869 Mon-Fri I lom·Spm.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER lo ,I-are 3
bedroom aportmenl ASAP, very nice,
Sl80/mo, call 529-.4242

r.;~!~.,~

~l~~co
54P•7709.
Now In tho Unlvonlty
Malll
• restrictions opply.

11,j.:::.:.~~~~~::~J.I

..___ _ _ _ _ _ _____. UNIQUE I OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
2 boil,, 2 entry ways, $285/rno, cell
lntemot Acceut $5/month
351-0539.
Twice The Value O Ha!I Tl,,, Cost
Shawnee F,.,,,.Net 618-529-0060

':!~~~i!~!;nl~t{,!~~~:~~fu~~
nished, S350 & $455, dopo,.;1, leo1e lo
7 /JO. no pol>, 529-2535.
OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING BROCHURE, o de1ailed li,ling of all our
properties is ready! Coll "57·819.4 or
529-2013 or e-mo,1 chrisbOintrnet.nel
ond we'll send you one
737 EAST PARK, huge l bedroom, h,11

1

~,:~~~d.;.,":,~; b;,~1.. :·;..~
$450, 457-819.4, 529-2013 Chri• B.
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2

~::::w:l:~..~:ic i i~.t...'&t'l
w/d, di,hwosher, no pets, avail May,
$530, .457-819.4, 529-2013, Chri• B.
I, 2, & 3 BDAAIS, sliU avail, renl redv<ed, 2 bib lrom Morri• library,
d,eon. fum. new point, ~rgy efficienl,
mo•• in today, 529-1820 or 529·
3561

SlASHID lor immediole renlal of
1, 2. &Jbdrms,closell:>SIU. Coll1o
..,. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

~===========:,' I
FOR 1997-98
Bost value in housing
Nrw spacious I & 2 bdrm oplS, 2 &
3 bdrm lownhou,ei. l, 2. 3 & A
bdrm opl> Nice ,nol,;le home, w/
small pets allowed. Apl> ere 0<ross
lrom campus or wi,l,in wall.ing di,tonco. City inspec1ed and opp<oved.
R.. pon,ibte lenonl> only.
Step by our ollice at 805 E. P01l,
12-5 Mondoy-Fridoy.
Call lor oppoinlmonl> on Saturday
549°0895 or 52P•2954

Schilling Property Mgmt

INfOOUEST·New and U>ed Systems
PC Rontcl,. Safiwore, HUGE BSS. We
606 S. Jll,noi, 5.49-3414.
IGTPTII.N CD•R
Copy compute, CD, lor b<Kkup use. 3
for $35 inclblanh.5-49-.4295.
CTX COlOR NOTEBOOK COMPUTER,
many leohires, S1200 obo, caft Ryon ot
549-3460.

Student Hou,ing 1997-98
8Bodroor_.

OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING
BROCHURE, o detailed listing cl on our
propertie, i, ready! Coll "57-819.4 or
529-2013 a, e-mo,1 chrisbOintrnet.nel
ond we'll ,end you one.
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,

505,511 S. A.h ... .406 W. Wo~1,t

6Bodroomt
701,610,313,310~ w. Cherry
106 S. forest
50odroamt
303 E. Hesler

~i;/~;1:i,,di::::'i.t~•~iJ.':~
bo,l,s near Ceder lake, avo,I Spring,
S75o: 457-819.4, 529-2013 chn, a.

4Bedrooms
319,321,32"..!06,802W. Waleul
,.305 W. College ...207W.Ook
501 S. Hoyt ... IOJ S. fares!

bar, privato fenced
polio, 2 baths, all opplioncn ind h,11
,ize w/d, ctil,ng Ions,
ovoil Aug $580. 2421 S. IWNOIS,
>cme leorurei o, 7.47, ovoiloblo May
$560. .457-819.4, 529-2013,
CHRIS B.
window, breol.lost

(I0-8pm)

CARffRVILU DUPUX• 2 BEDROOM, $250/mo. Rele<onc .. & de·
posil re<J, 314•822•B3P 1.
COUNTRY. LIKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm,
unh,m, rel re<J, ovoil raw,
OK, $375/mo, Nancy 529-1696.
EfFIC APTS Spring 97, h,rn, near
SIU, well-maintoined, woler/lrosh,
laundry, $200, .457-4.t21.
STUDIO & t BDRM APTS a/c,
water/1ra,h. loundry & ,wimm;ng pool.
457•2403.
VHYCLIAN STUDIO APT,
quiel, >ale, close lo SIU, $270, u~I incl.
nonsmoler, no pel>, 5.49-6760.
-------:--:-.:----I

.,.,an"°"

p

U••·-~ Dupl;xe~

511,505,503

;~:?~~:i/;;!:.~l'6s~""ll

306 W. Coltege ... 321 W. Wo!nul

•u-~-·-r1

2Bodroomt
319,J2A,32.4J!,.406 W. Wolnul
305 W. CoDego

C'DALE WEST Off AIRPORT RO on
Glenn Rd, 2 bedroom, no pets, $350 +
depo.it, 987-2150.

1 Bodroam•
310~ W. Cherry ... 802 W. Walnut
207W.Ock

LUXURY, corpcrl, cenlral oir, dee~.
$575, nico ond quiet on Cedar Creel
Rood, $400, con 5.49·.4857.

• .. Call for Showing•••
>crry,nopol>

CEDAR LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm,
~•~up"':'s~s!~~iittng Fon, w/
NEW I BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,
all :7.tioncei, ind lull size

s. Ash

38odrooms

Heartland Properties

I

549-4808

(10-8 pmi

w/. • eak_lo,il,,,;, lol> alclosol 'flOC•• AVAJL NOW, spooous country hou...

~-i!LH~,~~c8:iii~i!~:1ut~~
quiet otmospl,ere new l,tchen appl,
Von Awl.en 529-5881.

qu,e_t lam,ly ne19hbo,., off slreel 15min1oSIU,h,llxinwlo1ed,oppl,po"
457
~~,2~it13
• OK, 457•5 l 70, otter 6pm-CA_R_B_O_N_DA_l_E_I_BD_R_M_l~o-r-re-nl-, 1 COUNTRY SETTJNG 2 bedroom, pol>
Emerald ln, $32,5 dep, rtference
~ri°~t••~~/ii:J'.

due~ lo intense ,tudy ond on acco•
,ionol porly, $365/mo, 687-2787.

1•~--'_••-_:_-ed_--_~
co-~_"-._'-:.1-08_u-'_:-:-_s_·_35.,.2_7~.,...
___-_---,1_.,:_1' : ; · :!:~:\~~~-2~~h lo s1u,
• --.-..- -.-a.~
.• w/d 1-.,olt up, ovo;I now, S.!50. 687·
2.475.

=

C~~iiBmmer.

;;:Y!!!:E~:{~~.:= .

=: i'7~~'s;.!

:!,'!~•:,~,;~:~~"."~)~

STUDIO, ClEAN, QUIET. CARPET,
8fs.pus,

"."°ii

ONI BDRM. NEWLY REMODELED,
near SIU, h,rn, carpeted, o/c, micro•
wave, $325/mo, .457•.4.422.
ONI IIDRM APT 2 blks from
campus, laundry faclllty,
$245/mo, Call 457°6786,
12130•4130.
AVAllABU NOW 2 & 3 bdrm,
spociou,, A biles lo SIU, w/d, a/c,
lease, no peh, 529-3806, 68.4•
5917
M'BORO, country, new I bdrm, d/w,
w/d. no pets, corporl w/ ,,aroge,
$375/mo, 684-5399 ~e•I owned.
I BEDROOM APARTMENT. ovoiloble
now unhl August, no pets, can 549·
1101.
TRAIL'S IND Brand new L,ury cpl
in Carterville, one level, 2 bdrm, guiel
wooded ...,;ng, near Crab Orchard
Lale & gc!I covr>e, ideal for profes•
sicnal end retired, cell Cenlury 21
House of Realty 985-3900.

-R'-'-1-'N'--'T"-'S'-'=-=-=H""A=V;;;;;;·c..;~=""B=ll=-N=·,i r:,~~•r!~.i2i~~ 2 slory, opt
687-2475.

~~~ B~~ ;:i•~~;i' ~~

corpel/waod Roen, nice ycrd,
residential neighborhood, prefer
grad, or profes,ionols, 529-3581.

68.4-6868, night• 457-7.127 .
SPACIOUS .4 BDRM nec-.r ihe Rec, ca•

=========::; I
TWOBDRM,lorgoliv;,,groom,ga,
heat, c,;r, quiet area. $400/mo,
457-.4210.
C'DAlf

Am SOUTH 51, 2 bedroom,

~~;,:;~~~,!,3/~!sh.tifs

dry«, 2 bath,, c«omic tile, 1ub-,hower, SB.40 . .!57•819.4, 529-2013
CHRJS 8·
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSIS,
tome with c/a, w/d, fire•
place, garage, avallablo
May & fall, quiet students
;:;t.°:idoa~.OK If 2 related,

• dep, .457-50.42.

;=========::;I
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm(SJ75/mo) & 3 bd,m(S395/
mo) hou,es, na zoning

2 BDRM W/ STUDT, w/d, c/
a, available May & fall,
quiet studenh wanted, 549•
OOB1.

'-;e'-~-~--ti_:Krag_;_~_~_7_··6_·~_62_._7.ts_·_~_:_~.. , IC.~~bii~--;~~.)I
NICtt COUNTRY SETTING,

~":'
~: fti:6c1~d:;~,
rt:.
lreezer, deck, 8-bo!I
lg .I.oded

NEWLY RIMODEUD t & 2 bdrm,
C0Uf1,
nice location,. Coll Town & Country lor
yord, lerms neg, 618-523•.!.!59.
nppoiot, 5.49-.U71.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, Avallablo Now Short lease one
unh,rnished, carport, fenced backyard, bdrm, furn, o/c, coble t. ovoil, q~iel &
rere.-er.•,-, required, $530/mo, 61.4 dean, &cellenl location! Between SIU
W. Willow, (314) 822-8391.
one! logon, ne.d lo Ravte IJ, 2 mi ea,t

r==========::;I

GEORGETOWN

,!,ed,al ceiling w/lon, b,~ living room,
ulili,y room will, wash«/

t~~n~:~~~~ ~t~~!S

to.ely, n.!.~l~X~t~ for 2,3,.4.
Come by Disploy Mon-Sat 10-5:30,
(1000 E Grcnd/lewi• lnl 529-2187
5, 4, 3, 2 BDRM APTS & Hav,ei,

i!.~;:.~t~~s ioo°Z,".'t1~li
0

mo; gen Far heo1 & cooking, waler,
trash pickup, lawn maintenance is o Pol
rote ol S50/mo, no pets, 527-6337,
n;ghi, 5.49-3002.

w/d, list of cddrouat in Iron!
yard pt 408 S. Poplar, no pol>,
coll 68A·Al.45 or 68.4-6862.

Fl<H RINT phone Corbo,,dalo
Mobile Hom•• lor deloil,. 549·
3000.

t;'.·1,,,~~iu~~:.;:;:~:~;':~i~J,
no pets, Von Aw\on, 529-5881.

~~it
Bf~~sf~~.~!~~. ut,~~:i
included, no pol>,
.457·5694

1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, tollla
with w/d & c/a, May & fall
availability, 1 year loata,
quiet ttudonta wanted, 549•
00111.

'TWO BDRM, FURN, nee: SIU, gcs LOWEST PRICE AVAJL, nice, I pe,.on,
hoot, o/c, nice yo,d $500/ma, .457· 10 • 50, h,rn, no pets, SII0/mo, 529.1.122.
3581 or 529-1820.

All UTIL PAJD mod.,rn, new, clean, I

~;;"r;.:,-:,i:~ tdi~it,t :;.::.; •'

'4 •' •' ~ ~ •' ~ ~ •' ~ ~ ~

~

-i~io

Alpha's
May "Places

opplS320/mo5.4MC96
LOW PRICE, AVAJL NOW, 2 bdrm,
5
2
SGrahom,
?v~~~·~:~c:';.;.~i~/s~te ~;~'.3sli~~
$295, Summer Sl 80, 529-4217.
;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, micr=••

1 BEDROOM
•'
~703 Pecan B$560
•'
~ ~ 2Bic.'room flat $530
~737 Park $450
~
~ New Cedar Creek
2 BEDROOM
•'
~2 &!room w/ garage $750 •"2421 S. Illinois $560
~ ~Whirlpool tub.1es., lhan
~ r Creek $560
•'
•' S min. to the beach, 10
3 BEDROOM
~ loSIU,sm. pets considered. •'2003 W. Freeman $9501i

------...,..----1

t:i"na~

ls'1-~~"." pe". swimming &

Ambauador Hall Dorm
fum,,heJ Roo,n, / I elk N Ccmpu,,
Utililie,Poid/SotellileTV

cam:.:,~~5~:~i,:'cts

INSURANCE
Do Repairs and Upgrades! On the Str;p

549-4808

SUMMER/FALL

7.47 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden

1r _

LARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA:
125 1anh ol wltwale< and freshwater
fish. Snoles, .,.,on animals, lizards,
birds, mice ond pink.-,,. Now, used end
damaged aquariums. lDw pricei! Mon·

.----~~·· ----- . .. . •1
\/ ___Townh_ouses ~··-r.

fORIST HALL DORM
I block Imm Camp,,,, U1,l;lie• paid,
Greol rolet, lg lridge, Comlorlabte
roams, Open on yeorl .457-5631.

All Drivers

Auto.- Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

i9".'l'a:.

APARTMENTS
~~~ 9 or

12

mo.

~~~~1'!

!

Close IU c~mpu,

S1udios & 3 Bdnn. Ap1s.

w®ADS
For97-98

::i:

I-

':!' SPECIAL FEATURES: all appliances inc. lull size 1a'
~ washer-dryer, miniblinds, ceiling fans, p.itios or decks,~
~ garden windows and energy efficient construction.
•"

~

APARTMENTS

1207 5 Wall
1

I

4 5 7 •41 23
Show Apt. Available
MWF
Sat
1·5 p.m.
By Appl.

~

BRM'D NEW

•' 1000 Brehm Ave.

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

Jim Simpson .Insurance
549-2189

~
•'

I

•' CALL OR E MAIL and we'll send you our housing brochure! ~
529-2013 Chris B. 457-8194
•'
•
•'
chrisb@intrnet.net
•'

.._,

~

~

1a'

~

1a'

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

jJIIIIJI• l,\lll'JIJIII; >1; ,;

(tASSIFIED
2 SEDl100M, C/ A. P'i•ote, qu,...i, w,,IJ
l,ghted, clean. nice dech, clo,o Jo
cc"l"lpvs, now

models avall. \.VCter

rumi,l,ed, 529-1329.
EXTRA NICE, One bd,m duple., ""'l'
t"COnomiccl. lurn. corpet. u-ir. no peh.,

549-0491 or -457-0609

2 BDAAI MOSlU: HOME, locoted behmd Uruv Moll, woJc,/trosh induded
no pets, S225/mo, coD .!.57-569.tl, '

lreegi!t,$351.., 1·800-579-163.!.

1:#M.=H,tN·W•@•>?m]

l997CcverModelSeorch. Eve,yyoor,
new models ere di>eOVt"C"od. This yoor, it
could be yau. 68.d-2365.

AIRUNE INDUttllY

SUMMER JOBS: 100 hte,ior
house pointers needed' in Chicago
Subuihan oreo. Top wages plu, bonus.

2 SOR,,.\, 2 both, furn, c/c, carpel, no EMPLOYMENT Oc,mestic &
pet>, <157-0609 or 5-49·0491
lntemationo! trcvd. Componies hire
A,ght attendonl>, ticlet ogenll,
NICE 2 BEDROOM,
S!U. mo"lr e,;tros.. no ptm,

re!>C:f'VOtionish,, g!"OIJnd crew + more

&cdlent "°""I benefit>! Find out how~
549-8000
,ucceed llii, exciting field. Coll. J.
' - - - - - - - - - - J I 206·971-3590 ex! L57.tl22
ne-ot

in

87 •tvdents, lo,e 5-100 lbs, new
m...iabolism breakthrough, RN. enl,

40 hours/weelc gvorcnleed.
1 •000•536-6355. {We ore
prof=ionol pointers, not o lranchi,eo,
a student run busine,s.}
HELP WANTED

=========:;
I CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT ·
Private, country selling
Travel the world (Howoii, Mexico,

The Soulhem Jllioois Center lo,
fodependent lMna is toling IO'e-enin9
opplicotiom For individuals interested
in wo,l,.ing with persons wi,l,
dts.obilitiei os F'enonal Assistants

2 bdrm. edro nice. quiet, furn/
Ccnbbeo.-,J & eom on &ceHent
unrurn, c:/c. no pet> 549·4808.
income in Ifie Crui,e & lond·Tour
,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,lnd,-st,y. For de1oil,, con 1·206-971·
. NE\VER 3 BEDP.00M. c/a, 2 lull 3550cxJ. C57-422.
1
I
,~
NATIONAL PARK
0~

:t'u~':;:-"~

m;i:,i

d.,i,ict, no pe!s. 5A9·.il ~ 3
_
FOR SAlE l 979 lllllC~EST. 5 m,n Jo
SIU. l ,!>70, 2 bdrm, 2 both. foreploce,
S7500. co!l 618·262-7790
COME ·LIVE WITH US, 2
air. qe,el bcotion, S 175•S2:15,
529-2432.,,. 664-2663
RURAi, N!Cf !A WIDE. wot"' & nosh
p•ovided S2J5/mo 687-1873 aoMt

w;;;;-

owned ·

·

:i:;:.i:~

r::.~iyw~~~~o~~;'rl
firefighters. J,feguord,, + volun1..,, end
gov0<nmenl posihoos Excellent beneh11
+ bonuspotentiol CoU
1-206-971-3620 ext. N57429 ·--·-·

• -

EASTERN EUROPE
EMPLOYMENT · Travel Ea,1crn

Europe bi:' leachin~_bc!ic
convenoboool EngushmPrague,
Sudope!ot or Kra'kow. lne•pcnsive
Room & Board • othl!'f potenhal

in

beneli'>. Find out how 1o , u ~ thi,
field Coll )206) 971 ·3680 ext.
K5742"-

AREA · 2 BEDROOMS
$165 · VERY NICEII'
549-3850

COLU_l_E_F_IN_A_N_C_I_A_L_A_I_D_·

C-DAlENeor Cedorlnle. n,ce 2bdrm, Student Fir.oncial Service, ha,
~~~; 1~~1
~:~~~~e ~~i~~:~~~~~ ;nformotion on 3,400 + public end
ovoilabJe IV,.~ 549-7867
FINAJ-.:C!A!. AID! For informot<in
12 X 60 3 BDRM, o/c, &. under·
1·800-263·6495 ext f57<125
p;nned. 12 X 16 wooden deck ,hoWAITRESSES won!ed, great pay, mu,t
dy country loc, t"'' remodeled.
be 21, apply in per>On, doy or night, S
S300/mo,tra,h&wo1e<ind Phone
I Bowl or Coo<oos ol New Route 13
867-2346 a~er 5 pm
·
in Ccrtemlle. 529-3755 0< 985-3755.

7 ~'7~;;,

riv~~~~nt~~~Ec1EEKING

Personal Assis Ion!> ore ,ought in lne
areas of: Penonof Care,

Hou,elceping, Tronsportorion, and
Readec/Wriler.

If you ore interested in having your
name plocod on our PA list ,top by
SIOL le> p;cl up a screening
cppl,co!ion ond schedule an interview.
SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER FOR
INDEPENDENT llVING

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

CAMP STAFF Po1itic,ns Avoiloblel
Easler Seals Camp Wa,,4,..,VRe,pite
& Recreation ha-,e summer pos.i!ion,

~~;i.t:in~r.:~di~;~;;

~==~~;5~~~~ 1:m1*r1HY~i@¥1=~wq

::r~==\'o~rt":ii!."cte:
.<157-0142.

with children and
CERAMIC TIU: FLOORS INSTAUED·
odoleseents, and unlimited occes,s to Kiichen, bcthrooms.. entries .
'°Jory
~j~~oble
roles. Tim's T~ing, 529·
7

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR 1'HE HtGHtST quo!,,y in Mc-bile

$21, 'n~'fw~~Jt;I::::,

Mental Health Coun,elor far Crish
lnten-ention, part·lime, weeltnighl and
"""'lend roJotion. Require, o
s
Degree in Human Ser-..ioe1, and expe·
rience in counseling, worl.:ing with indi·

~"":::t'.,Tr.;~:eand nomesol
lwo prolenional releron<es lo
Adminislrotor. P.O. Sox 637, West

with mental illness, and crisis
inler,enlion. /,\u,t pou a criminal bock·

..-ed no later lnot 2/12/97. EOE.

ground checl,; and have own reliable
tromportction. Send resume lo: Crisis
Management Super,i,or, SIRSS, Inc.,
604 E. College, Co,l,ondole, ll 62901.
for fun!,., information, call Dana Delong al .d57•6703 e>J. 253. Deadline
for applico!ion is .5:00 pm. on febru·
ory 13, 1997.

EARLY ON PROGRAM
COORDINATOR, lo coordinate
delivery of eo~ inten-enlioo =vices to
developmenlol delayed children aged
C-3 and provi e social worl,; servi<:es lo

Mosler'

viduoh.

·1_.

Drivers wonted, no
neceuary,
£!ll(;,:ir'°" at

~tc;b~J:.1,·

~;1:• t!!;,~;{'J or de-Irv·

'

tt!:;;;i~.;.t°t~~t;t:;•p~j.

~~::~i:i~~~.:::;~~~~m!

must be e,p hard worker, mu,t be
;=lool=s=··=···=--·=5.d=9=·3=97=3=.

l~R:,::.;r;,:~

RE:.:lrTIONIST, please ,end resume
an<' hrs crn,il lo Receplioni>t 702 S. llli•
noi, Ave Sox 10.tl, C'dale 62901.
S1500 WE.EKlY POTENTIAL moiling
our cin:ulors. For information call:

Bosemenls

repaired

groe in human semce field end dem·

Completo Resumo Sonrlces

Student DiSC011nl lnru Feb
Co-,cr letters & References
Word Precessing & Editing

Grad School Appra,,od
WORDS • Porfectfyl

457-5655

-r--

-P-A-INT-IN_G_l_nter_io_r_/&l-eno-.

OR COMPUTER PROGRM'JN& Visit
/.\all, Oue,t 01
http:#u·u-u.·.crou:n net!mathquest.
NtEO PICTURES T.A.KEN? All Jypes of
portroils, porlie,, portfolios, boudoir,
commercial, & more. Coll 68.tl·2365
Steve tho Car Dortor Mobile

~*~~.':';::i~~~fJ'lj

DUI/Dlvorco/Bankrvplcy low

~;!:i:.~il;t;'!'f.m:

~'f'°"• 11,'r:1:t 5~9

)~nvf~: Jin', Bar-8-0 House

:7.
~;.;,
~ IL1!¥:@~@J!li.t1!t:I
~';.'.!r':,,~•%:~~ ~~~~•~m; ;: .
.
fessiooo1 r~ences to Adminis.~r.
637
' 'V!.e,t Front~rt, IL,!!~~
~;.;,.'d:io:,'\,;,;;u12/97.
EOE

POX

~m~:ie~i;:
~~:izi:~; ~C:1o';~';;~=:.i~: i2~J,: :o~~ ~';,~;,~:~gl!
the

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM
SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COUEGE .SSS. FOR INFO l·
800-257-3834

for on interview. Ouestion,? Coll us ct FREE TRAVEL. Coll {6J.4)26l-l853.
1970)52,i-7766.

m~Ja•1tJ•19fNt

·K6 S.UNIVERS!n- =4
&JS 1/! S. UNIVERSFn' •
334 W. WAL'JUT "E
3H W. WALNUT .-W
j(IJ W WALNUT •E
7iJ3 W. WALNUT "W

@ft?DJtf.e\G>U)JI

5()3N.ALLYN

~H~L,1

50-!S.ASHrl

,z

502 S. BEVERIDGE
SH S. BEYERIDGErl,-'Z
i 14 S. FEVERIOOE .-J
t,JZ N. CARICO •
i20N.C:.\RlCO
3C6 W. CHERRY
311 W.CHERRY ,.z
+:H W. CHERRY CT.
4-)5 W. CHERRY CT.
+.'5 W. CHERRY CT.
CHERRY CT.
41.18 W. CHERRY CT.
+.,'"9 W. CHERRY CT.
410 W. CHERRY CT.
+..'Vi W. CHESTNUT
4.'\5 W. CHESTNUT
31G W. COLLEGE"]

-mW.

i03 S. ILLINOIS -"102

i03 S. ILLINOIS .. 2,:,1
612 1/2 S LlXiAN •
507 W. MAJN

,.z

507 1/2 W. MAIN #,/;
507 1/2 W. MAJN •B
400W.OAKzJ
4lOW.OAKzl
410W.OAKz2
410'~.0AKzJ
ilOW.0:\1:z~E
~JOW.OAK.-SW
102 N. POPL-\R •Z
202 N. POPl.t\R •3
301 N. SPRINGER •l
301 N. SPRINGER ...3
4M W. SYCAMORE •E
4H W.SYCAMORE'"W
406 S. UNIVERSIIT .rJ

406 S. UNIVERSIIT .,z
406 S. UNIVERSIIT •

3IOW.COLLEGE"2

3NW.MJLL,!

3roW.MJLL"2
30J W. MILL •J
300 W. MILL.-;
-!t'\l\lZOAl>3
+.'"\3W. O:\K
3iXI N. OAKL.\ND
511 N. OAKL.\ND
ZQZ N. rorL-\R .oJ
JJI N. SPRINGER"!
301 N. SPRINGER ,.z
301 N. SPRINGER ,3
301 N. SPRINGER ..4
913 W. SYC-\MORE
919 W. SYC.o\MORE

TWEEDY E. PARK
4c"4 S. UNIVERSJn' _.N
41."4 S. UNIVERSIIT "5
4'."4 S. UNIVERSJn' 1(2
805 S. UNIVERSJIT lf2
JQ"4W.WALKUP
3H 'Ji. WALNUT ,,.z
401 W. WALNUT 1/Z
+)! W. WILLOW

310 W. i.OLLEGE"J
J Hl \l:'. COLLEGE ,.4
;ro W. COLLEGE "I

@N:ftmtat•w

303W.EU,1

{l)i N..-\LLYN

303 S. R)REST
716S. R)REST
507 l!2S. HAYS
509 1/2 S. HAYS
-1<'5 lfZE.llE:,TER
4JlllllE.HE:,7IR
410E HEffiR
W3 W. HIG!i •E',•W•
ZOO W. HOSPITAL•!
703 S. IWNDIS •11.ll
703 S. lWNDIS •203
611 W. KENNICOTT
612 Ill S. LOGAN
507 lfl W. MAIN "B
906 W. MCDANIEL '

&

=r.;.'~~,l~rs leveled, do. l·

STUDENTS, all moj0<s. Coll 703·
onsti_ontr,·oMo!cds~,en~eelop:r~:.rr;:~:. _658_·8_08_8_._ _ _ _ __
671-4885 now, or
"'' ....,,
mcrjon@copitol net
DAPCA certification or stole licenwre CERMIJC TILE FLOORS INSTAil.ED·
L - - - - - - - - - . . J t prefcrrod,mustbeeligihlelorcenifico•
~,on~oo orlicen,ure wilhin 2 yeors of hire.
e rotes. ,ms ''"9•
·31 ·
1
_30_1_-.:_29_·1_3_26_._ _ _ _ _ _ t ~~~~~~~:u!i'1:~·.:
~11'.fi~~

!:~s~a~c~r.a~':pos;:: ic:it'J: SARTEMDRE.SS WANTED, The landing
uols who cnjoyworl.:ing wiln children in Bor end G,-iU, apply in person, coll i,,,:.
an outdoor setting. Counselor,, Coal,, tween I 1om·3pm, 687-9207.
Wrang!en,. Riding Instructors., end
Nurses tnrerview, on February 11th. - c - - - c : - - - - - - - -

preprints into
Dcily Egyptian. Coll
Sherri Killion@ 536·3311, ex! 212 ii
inlofes!cd in daie, for Spring '97.
Cont:>CI Derricl. or Chris a1 {608]277·
8288. We will be at the comp bi,
February 1O!h.

~m~laJ i~:,; ~~'.

!~':;,,"'::.:;;.! ~t~'i:.i'7::r
==== I : ~..loo ~'t:,~ of:a':i!i;:~~ ~:

Pizza, 222 W. freeman.

==========
Dan's Masonry & Wo1erp,oc,ling

~~emen11forbock9roundchcd.Ex· b~tu~.:1'~:-:;~r;;:tle
perience in supervisioo and early inter·
NEED HELP W/ MATH
0

Rcd.ies near VotJ.

Home l'.ving, ched. with us, then
compare· Ouiet Atmos..tlere,

nd

quires Moslofs Degree in human ser-

GflBERT !\RADLEY DAY CARE ii cc·
c,pting applicol<in> for lull-time and

~!Er~t!d~t~•rou';!anted

C'dole & area, coll 5.<19·2569.

3, •1997 · •: 11 7

NETWORKMARKETING,fo,nluU!ime
income on p01I lime basis, pr~id

:.:;e~;~~ i,;:i'\!:tin; ~;:.~:g~_ns~9si-~1;6,t9·

-ST-UDE_NT_W_O_RK_El1_N_E_ED_E_O,-P-re_le_r 1 ~~.:.~:~n~
FWS, Recoplionist/Clericol. Must l)'pe lmionol reloronces to
30WPM.
8.-Cl0am • 12:30pm t,\on 11,,u Administrator, PO lx,x 637, Wesl
100 N. Glenview
fri O Touch of Nature Environmental Fronlfort, IL 62896, ,pccilying
Ca,l,ondole, IL
Ceo!et, located 10 mile, south on Giant position S0119l,1, po>hnor~ed or
focron lhe street from Tur!ey Perl}
Citt Rood, so transportation i, n...-..es· ~ivered no late, !hon 2/10/97. EOE.
_DE_UV_E_R_Y-DRMRS--P-ort-t-im-e,-own-co_r_, I ,cry. Call Dione .d.53· l 121.
insurance, apply in person, C>,,;otros DRYWAU FINISHER and poinrer, SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSE•

~~~~G~UR,:-,:~~L~~B~I: fnOt

Allordcb!e Roles, &ce!len! locchons.
No Appointmen! Necessary l, 2, & 3
bed,oom home, open So,ry No Pots.
Glis,on Mob;Je Hom• Perl, 616 E. Paris
St,, 457·6~05,-- Ro,anne Mobile
Home Perl, 230! S. Illinois Ave., 549·

CHILD AND ADOLESCEHT
THERAPIST W,,.i F,onlfurt, IL, lo

503 N.ALLYN

(:IJ}N.ALLYN'
40-SS.ASII
il0S. A.'iH

504S.A."ilM
504 S. ASHz3
5~S.:\SH
4D5 S. BEVERJOOE
+.."19 S. BEVERJOOE
501 S. BEVERIDGE
502 S. BEVERJOOEarl
5025. BEVElllOOE,.z
503 S. BEVERIOOE
505 S. BEVERIDGE
506 S. BEVERIOOE
50B S. BEVERIDGE

514S. BEVERJDGE.rJ,..-z
5HS.BEVERIDGE"J
ililN.CARICO
JZOO W. C.\RTIR
ZWW.OIERRY
Jco W. OlERRY
3;,'>9W. OIERRY
3Il W. OIERRY "l
405 W.
CHERRY
407 11.'. CHERRY
5Jl W. CHERRY
5J3 V.( QlERRY
f:<."6 W. CHERRY
4J5 W. CHERRY CT.
4-.76 W. CHERRY CT.
407 W. OiERRY CT.
40.S W. CHERRY CT.
4.'9 W. CHERRY CT.
410 W, OiERRYCT
4.16 W. CHESTNUT
4(18 \X'. QiESTNlJr.

JOO E O)llEGE
500W.CXJLLEGErZ
&Ji W. ffillEGE
W 'l'. COLLEGE

. 810 W. COUEGE

5C6 S. DIXON•
104S.R)REST
1135.IDREST
1155.R)REST
120S. roREST
303 S. R)REST
Sll s.roREST
603S.roREST
il6S. R)REST
4..')}E.FREEMAN
607 W. FREE.\1..o\N

109 S. GLENVL~W

HANDS-OLD RT 13
500S. HAYS
5~3 S. HAYS
5Ji S.HAYS
509 S.HAYS
511 S.HAYS
513 S.HAYS
5!4 S. HAYS
41Jl£Hf!,TER
-!06E.HESTER
408E.HESTER
208W.HOSPITAL•2
210 W. HOSPITAL •3
212 W. HOSPITAL
611 W. KENNICXJIT
903W.LINDEN
610S.LOGAN'
614S.LOGAN
906 W. MCOANIB.•

fflMW®mt
510 S. BEVERIOOE
512 S. BEVERIOOE

300E.OOUEGE
507 W. 001.LEGE
· • 7l0W.OOllEGE

305 CRESTVIEW
?.'Yi S. ELIZABETH

507W.MAIN
JOO W:'MDNROE
&15 S. UNIVERSITY

402 W. WALNUT

•PROPERTIES
MA!tk'ED WITii AN
ASTERIO:' ARE
AVAUfBLE NOW!

12 •

MONDAY FEBRUARY

·~~•P;@a:,;,:1J&4»;I t\i:¥1~1•Mi1}N2w¥#1UI
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFH
Relao;o,,,hip,1 ea,_, Money! l.o-,el
Talk 1o P,yd,ia L;.e, $3.99/min,
1·900-562·1000 e.d 5466, mull be
18 )'Tl old, Serv·U, 619·645·8434

$27 Spring Dreak Package
lloarclwalk Beach Ro,ort· Panama
City's Spring Break Heodqoorten. Only
$29 per person! Re,lrict.,n1 Af,ply 1•
800-22"·4853.
.SPRING DREAK PANAMA
· CITY BEACH FLORIDA
SANDPIPIR•BEACON BEACH
RESORT 3 POOLS,
1 INDOOR POOL, HUGI
Bt:ACHSIDI HOT TUB, sums
UP TO 1 0 P[OPLI, TIKI
BEACH BAR, HOMI OP THI
WORLD'S LONGEST KIG
PARTY
fRHINfO
1 •1100-41111•11B211
tH&."W.sandp1rcrbrocon.com

AMI RICA'S NO, 1 DATING
SIRYICIS Find da"'1 in yoor area

con

us loday. 1-900-988·3008 "''
8990. $2.99/min 18+ Se<v-U, 619·
645·8.434 Touch·ton• phone only.

~~~~~~ll~?~Ni-51~

E.d 52n, S, 99/min, 18 yn•. Serv·
u, (619}65.!-843 4

AlTERNATM SPRING BREAK &plore
natvre/.elr, mol;ng la,ting friendship,,
5 cloy., Mu,ic, Donce, Sports, Med,to·
tion in My,ticol Mi,souri Ozarks. Veg·
etorion meals, $155, 800-896·23B7

PSYCHIC READER HELPS
in on problems Coll & toll LIYIIII
1·900-267-8888ed111,4
$3.99/min 18+ only.

moica from $399 with air from St.

laui,. Coll Karen, rep,e,e,,totive for
Stvdent Travel Service, at 351·9675 or
1·800-648-48.49
BEST HOTELS & LOWEST PRICES for
SPRING·BR:AK dettinotion,. Florido,
Conc,.,n, Jamaica, etc. CAll t<JW for
rooms o, SIGN UP as INTER-CAMPUS
REP 81l0-327·6013 http://

CLASSIFIED ·

"FIND TOTAL SATISfACTION"

MIIT NIW PIOPU
THI FUN WATTODAT
. 1°900°443•57B0
ext9569 S2.99/min

thraugl, a live penonal psychic, 1·900267·8888 el<!. 6862. SJ.99/minule,
must be 18+ years, S.....U 619·645·
84.JA.

Must be 18 )'Tl old
Serv-U 6 l 9·6"5·8434

LONILT"""Need 1omeone to
talk ta? Live girls one-on-one. 1·

ATTENTION LIVE PSYCHIC 1 900·
267·9999 ""' 1267 S3.99/min Mull
be 18yn. serv-u 619 645-8434.

900-476·9393 w. 2913, S3.99/min•
ute, must be 18+ years, Serv·U 619·
645 8434
•
.
ARI YOU LONELYT MEET NEW

MEET YOUR MATCH 1·900·656·
n81 e.d 9206, $2.99/min, mu,t be
18 yn, Serv·U 16191645-8434.

~-Bl

ANO EXCITING ROMANTIC PEOl'I.E
IN YOUR AREA. 1·900-48.4·7070 EXT
.4953. $2. 99 per min, mull be I 8 yrs.
Procoll Co 602·954·7420.

-------MAKI DICISIONS wnH CON•
flDlNCI

LONILT

AGA1;•""" 1·900·443·5780 e,t.
1401, n.99/minute, must be 18+
yeon, Serv ~ 619 645·8434.

G,l,.,d psychics want lo help )'OU.
1·900-267-8888 .., 5030.
3.99/minute, must by 18+yeon.
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beating
everytime
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Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m .• 6 a.m.
• Good driving reconl n mu.st.
• Students w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not

apply.

Dispatch Clerk
• Altemoon work block.
• Car required, wilh mileage reimbursement.

ro uctaon
• Ni:;ht shift (must be available until 2 a.m.)
• Position available immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not

necessary.
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. clruises need not

(joq,1CLucR,_
l'J'

apply.
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'We Love 'You!

The Choice is Simple-

Alpha Chi
Alpha Chi Everything!
Tell them in
a Valentine
love line
in the

:Yuesday, Feburary 4 7:00,8:30p.m.
Student Center Thebes Rm.

Alpha Chi Fiesta
Wednesday,_ Feburary 5 7:00,8:30p.m.
AXQ House,- 520 S. University

Daily Egyptian

for only
$6.00.
($7.00 Including artwork)
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..1 S'.\V c e,fft c a-t~f. ~~i ;
OCtcfte([e Scott Ar~ i3
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1;;1¾:t!i}1;t\\)m rates and resfrletinns: f[A~:;lf:!i~
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PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
Efficiency c.ccommodations for five

people, $99 per n;ght Iota!, 1-904·
234·3997.
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES!
Florida lr0m S109, Cancun and Jo·

u,lllJLLUU IUlll:

3 1997

For more information or a ride
Please contact Jenn Kamhak 549-5726

Alpha. Chi ·omeg~ looks forwa~d
to meeting you!

·
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AtlOO Iron, playing dead. Sally.
porformlnQ opossum had• severety
llm11ed repertoire of trk:ks

by David Miller
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fry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifitd Eltmologu1

Complimentary Consultation &

ilQ...eff
549-8188 or 549-6332

"s.Jo\J s.. • ns s. u.;.......,

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman :

Of/ff nrn, r.-, rs. 1991

•

•Acupuncture •Spinal Manipulation
•Muscular Evaluation & Treat'ment
•Nutritional Analy1i1 & Metaho/ic Therapy
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Nico1~}1!!E~i~?.~~b~~~~.~linic
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Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides

~by Mike Peters

61901

r:,z.------~& Wellness Evaluatio~s
.

Mother Goose and Grimm

• c:..l,o,,d,l,, IL

Members SIU Alumni Associates
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Student Alumni
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"Super Student Scholarships"
•Two $500 scholarships will be awarded to
outstanding students with 70 credit hours or more .
Applications available in the SIU Alumni Association
Office, 2nd floor Student Center
For more information, call 453-2408
Entry Deadline: February 14, 1997
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Baseball age01t shows .
off latest Cuban talent
DRAFTED: JllC Cubas helps
diamond prnspects defect
from Cuha for U.S. teams
Joe Cuha, i, al 11 a!.'ain. ·111.: ~ liami-h.,,,·d
agent ha, hd('1.'d .,1~0111 ., dn:.:n 1,.,,d,all
l'l.l\n, I" ,kli-ll tr .. ,n ( '11b,1 111 re,·,·111 ,,.,11,
·u,u:ill~ \, 11'1 11:-:!!1<,I, 1,011h~ nt .', '1"
n1uv1c
;111d last \\ct.'1-- ,1ppn,,1111,11d~ -It 1
111,1.1ur k:11.!IIC -..:0111, attendt.'d 1hr.c d,1\, "'
"' ,rl,;,,111, ·in I lomc·,1c;11L 11.1. ,h,l\\ ,;,,,11,:
Cub;"'' thrc·c latc,t dicnh.
•
Cuba, to:d rq1<111cr, rhat he li;1, li,:gun
re,ci, im: olkr, from duh, li>r 1>utliddc1
\\'illiarn· Onc!.'a. 21. sc,011d baseman fo,u,
"Chulv" Amctllt:r. 22. and lir,t ha,cman
Roberto Colina. 26. 1l1e enr111ni"i1111cr·,
,illic·e ha., d.:dared the three fn:c· ai.:ents. and
Cuha, indicated that he would lil-.c to get
them ,ignl'd hy ,pring training
In January 1996. Cuba, negotiated a fmu·
yc;ir. $4.5 million contract - with anuther
potential Sl.5 million in incc·ntin:s-with
the Flnritla Marlins for pitcher Livan
Hernande/.. Cub;Ls col a thrce-,ear. SJ.2
million 1lt:al (\1hid1 ~ontain, an ,;ptiun year
and could he wonh ;Ls much a, $4.9 million
owr four sea,011,) with the San Francisco
Giants for pitcher and Cuban dcfrctur
Osvaldo Fernande,. 1l1e following munth.
two mon: dcfecti,rs and Culnt, client, pitchers Vh1dimir Nunc, and Larry
Rodrigue/ - signed with the c,p:msion
Arimn,1 Diamondhad,, for SI. 7 million and
SU million. rc,pc-ctivcly.
Som.: haschall execuli\'Cs say that Onega.
,\mctller and Colina pmbahly 1\01i'1 gel
deals ni:arly ;Ls lm:r.11ivc. "'ll1c-.c guy, aren·1
as good," said a fmnt-olTicc exccutil'e fmm
,me major-league tc:1111 nho s:1w l:1,1 we-ck\
workout and indicat.:d that his cluh won't he

pursuin.[! Cuba,·, latc,1 clients.
·n1e B:1ltimorc Oriole, were in the hidding for lll'rn;1111lc1. Fern:111dc1. Nunc1. and
R11<lricuo. hut te,1111 olfo:ials ,aid la,1 1\ccl,;
they d;m·r plan to m:1h· a ,1ro11!! pu,h to ,i.[!n
Onc,:a. ,\mctlkr Pr Coliaa.
I l~ma111k1 and Fl·rnandt·t had dis:1pl'"in1i11lc= 111111> 't'a"111,. lk111.1111k1 mad.:
c,nl~ "Ile 111aj111-kag11c ap;,earam:c and
dn•p('l'd from c·ia" ,\.\.-\ Ch:1rln11~ to rlas,
·\\Portland ( \1:tinc 1.!111111,: rh,· ,l'a,011. and
l·cmand.:1 h:,d a 7-1 _; rc•:,,rd and a .1.(,J
..:.in1ed nrn

;1\1..'ra~t.•

ft ,r lhl" Cfi:mt'-

C111>.1, 11,c, ,,<·rc·I mcctin.[!,. note, pa,s-·d
1hrouch i111cnncd1am·, ;mil _, a.111. h111cJ.
1110111· pla11:1i11~ -_e"ion, 10 help pbyc•rs
,kft·ct 1\hik lhe\ ·re Iran-line \1ith the
Cuban na1111nal 1<:;;111. I k u,u:11l~· ha, e,1:1hli,hcd re,idt·nc) for hi, player, in the•
Dominican Repuhlic.
I le made Orteca. Ami:tllcr and Colina
re,idcnh of Co,1:; Rica. Rc,ide111, of the
United State, and its tcrritoric, arc subject to
Inc mnatcur dr.ift. Cuba,\ players ha\'c
a\'oidcd the dr.rli :ind hal'c become free
acents, and he"s hecn :1hlc to increa-.c their
price 1:1gs hy negotiating with all the club,
instc:1d of having one of hi, player's rights
held by a single team.
1l1c big-money signings of Hernande,.
Fernandez. Nunc,. and Rodrigue,. led some
b;t-cball-managemenl officials to lobby for
a worldwide dr.1f1. L, ,_ources do,c to the
,ituation say team owners never pushed
very h;trd for that during their n.-cently completed lahor 111:go1i:1tion, with the Players
,\"ociation.
The union almost ccnainly ne\'er would
acrec lo a worldwide dr.1ft. sources said a;1d c,en if it \~lu}d. there would he a legal
4uc,1ion as lo whether it could make such an
agreement in\'olving players who technically are 1101 pa.rt of its mcmher.-hip until
they're on a 40-irian major-league m,tcr.

DAWGS

continued from p;igc 16

an.,wcr...
llud,on ~•id hc ha., tried to conccnlr.ilc
more on other :ircas of hb game. cspc-cially
n:houmling. to help the team get bacl,; on the
winning tr.icl,;.
·
Much like Monday·, g:1me again,1
Creighton, the Salul-is 011<:ned up quickly
:l.[!:tin,1 the Bulldog,. SIUC jumped out lo a
JO.() lead and matched a 27-17 lc;id that the,·
had in the lir..t h:1lf a~ain,t Crci!!'11on.
·
But while the Sal~l,;i, hlcw their HI-point
lt·ad acain,1 the l!lut:jav, ~!nndav. SIUC huilt
11, lca;I lo 4'.l-'.l I again~t lhc llull;logs hc:uling
11110 the i.-.:kcr n•,m ;11 the i.:nd of the first hair.
Somt·thing Jenkin, ,aid ;nay have hl'lpcd
rhc S:1luki, gel hack on lrack wa, a player;only meeting that 11•·k place prior to pr.i.:ticc
Tlnrrsda, aflenmou to air out ,omc Llifti:rencc, a,;d bring the team do,er together.
I lud,on ,aid the S:1lul,;i, :1ddrc"cd trying to
prevent te,1111, from 1n:1ki11g comebacks ,imi1:ir to Creichlon·s al Thursdav\ mcetinc.
"'\\'e talked ;1t pr.1clicc that-if we gel.~ team
down. we wanl lo co111inuc lo do the things
that g,,1 u, there:· I fudscm s:1id. "'fonight. we
\\Crc more focu..cd when we gl'l a lead. we
t11<1k good ,hots ;md knocked them down."
Dral,;c. who-..: tallcst player was 6 foot 7
inches tall. ,1:rycd within IO points for the
stan of the -.ccond half. hut the Saluli.b. size
wore down the Bulldogs, and SIUC pulled
away for an 18-point victory.
1l1c win also marl,;cd two milestones for
the Saluli.is. Herrin earned his 100th can.-cr
win in Missouri Valley Conference play.
lludson broke the conference's singlc-sca,on
record for three-point field goals of94 by hitting six threc-pointcrs against the Bulldogs.
lie cum:111ly ha~ a total of 97 for the sca~on.
SIUC now 1r.1vcls to Indiana Stale
University tonight for a rematch with thl'
Sycamores in Terre Haute. Ind .• al 6:05 p.m.
The Salukis hammered ISU 99-61 al SIU
Arena to open their thn.-e-i;ame honicstand
fan. :?..'i.
Jenkin~ said the Sycamores will he l1x1king
for rc\'cngc at home tonight.
·

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 1997
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

----2.c_~~----"'J
CAAOlYN

VYoo!tNY/l\11h l·,~r"•"'

LISTEN UP: The Solukis get advice
from "boskelboll coach Rich Herrin
Saturday evening during lhe game
against Droke University ot the SIU
Arena. The Solukis beat lhe Droke
Bulldogs 80·62.
"We had their numher here:· Jenkins said.
'"But anytime you play on the road. you·vc
got to play even hener than you do at home. I
know they're going tn he ready to play us. but
we've got to ju~I go in and play our game."
Saturday's win also opened a crucial limrgamc stretch in the Saluli.is' season. After
tonight's contest at Indiana State. the Salukis
hmt sixth-place Wichita State Uni\'crsity
Wedncsday and tr.1\'cl to Des Moines, Iowa.
for a rematch with Dr.ili.e Saturday.
Herrin said beating Indiana State by 38
point~ and having lo play them again so soon
could present the Salukis with M>mc problems. But picking up three win~ could put
them right back in the conference race.
"Indiana Stale concerns me \'cry much,"
Herrin ~id. "Indiana Stale playL-<l with a lot
of confidence in their next two games. But if
we c;m get the ne.,t three. we can be right
back in the hunt."

Does your
heart stop
beating
everytime
your love
walks by?

• For a good income
with flexible work
hours.
• Full & part lime
work schedules.
• Join us in the fastest
growing, most exciting
wave ot the future for
individual financial
indcpcridcrice!
·· .

Phone for Appt.
618-983-8040.

ROBERT V. GUTHRIE
Professor of Psychology, SIUC

Even. the-Rat was White

Daily Egyptian

Tuesday, February 4, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium

$6.00.

RcccfJtion immcdiard)· followin[!
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Tell them in
a Valentine
love line
in the

~o,Hht:rn lllin,,i, Univt:r,11y
.it Carh,nd;ilc

Open to the public

for only

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT
QUIT SMOKING
GET ?AID FOR:
j

; 1) RESEARCH

i PARTICIPATION OR
: 2) QUIT SMOKING
! RESEARCH
)

'MORNINGOR

! AFTERNOON SESSIONS

($7..00 Including artwor~l

~ AVAIL. MUST BE 18-42

See order form In next
weck"s DE

• CALL TIIE S~!OKING I.AB
AT 453-3561 OR 453-3527
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Woods comes up ~hort at Pebble Beach
HOLD THAT TIGER:
Five-time winner at
Pebble sets tournament
record, nets $342,000
TIIF. Los A-.:crus TIMI'S

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.-In
golf, you have something called
local lmowledgc, and Mark
O'Mcara !..-nows thi.,; pL1re like the
back of his sY.ing.
O"Mcara knows C\'ety grain of
sand, every blade of gra.,;s, every
tree, every sea lion and C\'Cl)' pebble
at Pebole Beach.
He jtL<;t ha.,; to, bcctusc there is no
other cxplar.1tion for what O' Meara
did Sunday on some of Ilic most
famotL,; real est.ate in golf. He held
offligerWoodsand won the AT&T
Pcbole Beach Pm-Am for tlJC fifth
time.
It's getting so that when you 111:nk

REDBIRDS

continued from pai:c 16

Jack.<;0n wa.<; Ilic SalukL<;' main
ll1rcc-poin1 threat prior 10 her injury,
51Jooting 43 percent from behind the
arc, which wa.<; third in tlJC conference.
Senior guanl and co-captain
Kasi.1 McClcndon wa.<; held to 12
roinL<; and tlll'CC steals. but her cffort
was good enough to make her the
MVC Meals lc.~r with 319 and
earned her 1,000 point,; for her

career.
McClcndcm. who wa<; awarded
the gmnc b.'111 for her record-setting
p;.'fformancc, s.1id Ilic :ta.'Olllplishmcnt wa<; overshadowed by the
tc.'IIll's los&.
"It Y.7l<; a big acaimplishmcnt."
511c s.'lid. "Bui is wa.,; hard lO feel
ktppy because we lost two games in

TRACK

continued from pa,:c

16

"Bajwa is our l,c_<;t runner in that
event (400 meters)," DcNoon s.'lici
"SheiL1 Hollins won the event. but if
Bajwa would have ran, lhcrc wa.,;
tlJC ~bilily of mere points.
"But Hollins was in a cL1ss by
herself in tlJC 400-mcrer d1sh."
Hollins said her rare was mentally tough for her, but she really wanted the victory.
"I didn't lhink that lhcrc was any
more pressure than usual," she s.'lid.
"I just wanted to do well."
DcNoon said he also was pleased
with the pcrfo.m.111CC of frc..<Junan
Jenny Monaco, who finished socond in tlJC 5,<XX>-mctcr run with a
time 18:07.
Anotl1er
st.1.0dou1
from
Saturday's invitalion.'11 was senior
Hcalhcr Greeting. Grceling, who
wa<; seeded eighth in the triple
jump, won the event with a jump of
37-8 1/2, which DcNoon said wa,; a
plc.1.,;ant surpri.<,c.
The SIUC men's rrack and field
squ:d fini511Cd fiflh at the invitational w,111 56.5 poinl~, behind IU's 139
point first-place effort.
Coach Bill Camell said his
Salukis could have done much better.
'Tm happy. We h.'ld a few good
perform.wees IJ1i.s weekend,"
Cornell s.'lid. "Bui tlJC rc.,m ju~ didn't click a,; one."
Cornell said his immediate area
of cona:m were his jumpers, whom
he believes arc having trouhle fault•
ingjum~.
Faulting a jump is when a triple

of ll1i,; tournament. Bing Crosby,
C1nncl Bay and Mark O'Meara
will be mentioned in the :<-.'lllle
breath a,; rain falling sideways and
wind bending nagstirt.,; into prct1.cls.
"'There mtL,;t be someone noai.ing
high :!hove tlJC Monterey Peninsula
who's a huge Mark O'Meara fan."
O'Mcara said.
The 40-ycar-old will1 ll1e syrupy
swing binlied two of the L1.,;t three
holes, closed with his fourth ron,;ccutivc 67, set a tournament rcconl
Y.ith his score of268 and won a personal-bc.<;t $342,<XX).
And if th.11 isn't enough,
O'Mcara proved to be tougher than
the bark on !hat lone Cypress tree
when he managed to amid getting
L'ICkled by Wood,; in the stretch.
Wood,;, who In.I a 63 Saturday,
fini511Cd with a 64 and mi.,,;cd a
playoff by one shot Wood,; and
David Duva.I tied for SC(.'Ond, four
shot,; ahead of Jim Furyk.

In the end, the 51st edition of
what began a,; Crosby's clambake
and golf. outing for his buddies
turned into a contest between neighbors from Ilic S.'IIllC resort community in Florida, who go fishing
together and pL1y a little friendly
golf on the side.
"I love Mark tn de.1th," s.'lid
Woods, 19 years younger than
O'Mcara. "We talked about it back
homc-'Wouldn't it be great to battle it out down the stretch?' Lo and
behold, th.1t's what h.1pfll.'llcd.
Woods binJied Ilic par-3 17th to
gel within one shol or O'Mc.,rn, but
O'Mcara an.<;wercd with his OY.11
binlie on the 17th, rolling in a 10fooler.
Th.11 lcft only Ilic 548-yanl par-5
18th, and Wood<; 1..-Iicw IJC nccdcd
an c.,gle, 50 he went for it With UiO
yanl.<i to the pin, Wood,; smoked a 3wood to tlJC lcfi front of the green.
He had about 35 feet to Ilic hole
10 make eagle, hill Wood,; sent Ilic

arow,"
Dc.~pile the two lilSC.<;, Ilic tc.'IIll
c.aptiin said she thought the Salulds
gave a good effort

"I am proud of the rc.,m
because we played better than
Indi.1na Stare, and hopefully that
will carry overTueML'ly (when the
team plays Vanderhill University),
and the rest of Ilic conference season."
Scoll s.'lid she and Ilic tc.'IIll
were disappointed with the loss.
but the SalukL~ arc not giving up
yet
"The kids were crying after the
game .in the locker room," she
saici "And I have great appreciation for tl1a1 because ii tells me
how much they care.
"We arc st.1ying together, and if
I have tn lose with any team, I
would want to lose with this
tc.,m."
771e Sal11kis will next play 7thranked Vanderbilt Unfrersity_
Tuesclay in a non-conference contest. 7ip-ojf is 7 p.m. in Nasln·ille,

----,,---We didn't shoot
well,·but I think we
are playing better. I
am proud of the
team because we
played better than
Indiana State...
K>.SIAMceuNooN
SeOOIIGoAaO

"We uidn't shoot well. hut I think
we arc pL1ying beucr," McClendon
s.'lid.
or lo.1g jumper steps on lhe board
al take-off.
One Saluki ·.;ho ha<;n·1 h.'ld any
trouble with faulting jumps ha,;
been freshman Jcraldo Henry,
who won the triple jump with a
lc.1pof47-7 l/4.
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Scholarshio

•Offered by Carbondale
BPW to undergraduate
women at SIUC or
John A. Logan for 97-98
accdcmic year.

ball rolling about three feet pa.st on
the right. He made birdie, bul
O'Mcara nccdcd only to p.,r the L'I.~
to win, which he accomplislJCd ca.,;.
DEADLINE
ily.
That wa.<; his final chance. and he
Mon. Feb. 24, 97
had put him.<,clf in those straits
when, on the 13111 hole, he tried an
aggressive nop shot after mL-..~ing ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
the green. But Wood,; failed to keep
the ball below the hole and walk.!d
away with a bogey.
It has been an all right career for
O'Mcara, who ha.,; not won a major
toum.1ment,butin 17yearsowns 13
vil1ories. And now five arc from
Pcbhle Bcach-1985, 1989, 1990,
19<J2 and 1997.
Wh.11's more, he didn't let Woods
win, which sccm,; to be news lhcsc
d1ys.
"He's the hottest thing in sports
right now," O'Mcara said. "To hold
off a yrn.mg, L'llenlcd player, well,
hey, OK, th.-U's great for the 40- ·
yc.v-olds."

7tnn.

Any Companion Rides Free

----,,---We had a few good
performances this
w~kend. But the ·
team just didn't click
as one.
BuCotNet
Mets aACX CO>.Of
Cornell said he was very
pleased with Henry's perform.wee
in lhc triple jump.
Indiana S1.11e University and
Ea,;tcm Illinois University, who
finished ahc.1d of the men's track
and field tc.,m al the meet. will
pay a visit to Carbondale
Saturday.
Cornell said the tc.'llll needs to
be focused on Indiana S1.11e and
EIU before Saturday.
"Were h.1ving a learn meeting
Tuc.<;d1y so that we c.1.0 get together as a team for this weekend's
meet," Cornell said.
/Joth the men's and wontt!n 's
track a111Jjield teams will compete
Saturday in the Mc/Jonalcl'sSafoki Invitational at the
Recreation Center. 11,e meet
begins at JO ,1.m.

9

Amtrak Companion Fares: Two ride for the price of one·.
We're not fo.sy. Whatever binds you, as long as your companion is I raveling ,,..;th )'OU, he/she rides
FREE bcrwecn any two stations in Illinois on Amtrak• from fanuary t 3th through February :?8, 1997.
Can't be more simple than that. Or more money s:wing!

Carbondale lo Chicago: You $39.50 • Com~nion $0
Corbondole to Champaign: You $27 • Corr.~:::::ion $0
Trnins d!!pOrt daily from~ Amtrak sla~on
al -401

South Illinois Slreet

UtJliU;i•l:I
Call )'01Jr travel ?!F' or coll

•r_,o.,._,bNCh-,-""ffU>dtrc>pu1tt>a,e

1-800-USA-RAIL
www.amtrok.com
Con-c,anian_,,,..,....,_tyMt..,.poy,r,gowo...._......,......,.,.,........,
on~
SMtl.,. m1tld a n d ~ ~ rnervala'tl. Orltom
Ing~

llncrl ard St. I.cut. Pauenge,i tru1l travel klQl!l'W
C;r\eq,l'let.
Clu,s ...
rt...U.onl,OfT'ie!f'1111"11fol,nntra~Nol•aldwtt"lof"«dbcwrel.pt'Ol'!'IClCOnSor.dl~0ffetgoodltl3'V7•2/2Ml1,fa,es.~lnd

- - l o d , a , g o .. lf><M-

